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Abstract

An abstract framework is given to establish the existence and compute the Morse

index of spike layer solutions of singularly perturbed semilinear elliptic equations.

A nonlinear Lyapunov–Schmidt scheme is used to reduce the problem to one on a

normally hyperbolic manifold, and the related linearized problem is also analyzed

using this reduction. As an application, we show the existence of a multi-peak

spike layer solution with peaks on the boundary of the domain, and we also obtain

precise estimates of the small eigenvalues of the operator obtained by linearizing at a

spike layer solution.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, singularly perturbed elliptic equations have been the topic
of many interesting papers (see [BDS, BFu, DY1, DY2, G, GW1, GW2,
GWW, Ko, Li, LNT, NT1, NT2, NT3, N, Waz, We1, We2, WW1, WW2],
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for instance). The model equation is

e2Dv � av þ f ðvÞ ¼ 0; xAO;
@v

@n
¼ 0; xA@O;

8<: ð1:1Þ

where a > 0; f ðvÞ is a smooth positive function such that f ð0Þ ¼ f 0ð0Þ ¼ 0;
e > 0 is a small positive parameter and O is a smooth bounded domain in Rn

for nX2: The stationary Cahn–Hilliard equation and nonlinear Schrödinger
equation are also considered.

A significant discovery is that (1.1) possesses spike layer solutions. A spike
layer solution can be characterized as being almost constant in most of
the domain O; and having several ‘‘spikes’’ at points in the interior or on the

boundary of O: Each spike is approximately equal to wðe�1ðx � PÞÞ; where
PA %O is the location of the spike, and wð�Þ is a ground state solution of

Dw � aw þ f ðwÞ ¼ 0; xARn;

wð0Þ ¼ max wðxÞ;

wðxÞ-0; jxj-N:

8><>: ð1:2Þ

In this paper, we set up an abstract framework to study the existence and
stability of spike layer solutions of singular perturbation problems that is
applicable to many of the previous results. In particular, we give sufficient
conditions under which a Lyapunov–Schmidt reduction can be applied. The
differential equations which we consider can be formulated as abstract
equations

F ðe; uÞ ¼ 0; ð1:3Þ

where eAð0; e0Þ; and F ðe; �Þ : Xe-Ye is a differentiable mapping from a
Banach space Xe to another Banach space Ye: Also there exists a finite-
dimensional differentiable manifold Me in Xe such that for any uAMe;
F ðe; uÞ is approximately equal to 0:We show that if F is normally hyperbolic
(see definition in Section 2) with respect to the manifold Me; then a
Lyapunov–Schmidt reduction can be performed at each point uAMe; and
the equation is reduced to F ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ ¼ 0; where c is a mapping to a
subspace ‘‘normal’’ to Me: Then we solve the finite-dimensional problem
GðuÞ 	 F ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ ¼ 0 for uAMe: The Lyapunov–Schmidt reduction
which we introduce here is a generalization of the classical technique, in
which the equation is reduced to a problem in a fixed closed linear subspace.

Suppose that we obtain a solution v ¼ u þ cðuÞ of the equation, then
the next question is: what is the (in)stability of this solution? Usually, the
normal hyperbolicity of Me implies that v ¼ u þ cðuÞ is a nondegenerate
saddle point in the normal direction. So the precise instability is determined
by the tangential stability of v along Me: We obtain a result regarding the
precise instability of such a solution. In fact, the idea of Lyapunov–Schmidt
reduction is applied here again, and we show that the linearized equation
can be projected to a finite-dimensional problem on TuMe; the tangent space
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of Me at u: Moreover, we show that this linear equation is closely related to
DGðuÞ; the linearized operator of the nonlinear finite-dimensional problem.
The relation can be represented in the following diagram:

In the diagram, T1 ¼ DGðuÞ and T2 (the projected linear operator) are both
linear operators on a finite-dimensional space. In general, the diagram does
not commute, but we show that the two resulting linear problems are almost
the same under reasonable assumptions (see Theorem 2.3).

The spike layer solutions for semilinear elliptic equations have been
studied extensively in recent years. There are two principal ways to construct
spike layer solutions. One is a direct variational method used by Lin et al.
[LNT], also by Wang [Waz], and Gui [G] for (1.1), and by Rabinowitz [R2],
Wang [Wax], and del Pino and Felmer [DF] for the nonlinear Schödinger
equation:

e2Du � V ðxÞu þ f ðuÞ ¼ 0; xARn: ð1:4Þ

The basic idea of the direct variational method is to apply the Mountain
Pass Theorem and its variants to obtain a nontrivial solution to the equation
(usually a least energy solution), then use a delicate analysis to show that
such a solution is a spike layer solution (see [NT2,NT3,Wax]). The
advantage of this approach is that we do not need to know a priori the
profile of the solution, and the spike layer solution arises in a natural way.
The drawback is that one can only obtain spike layer solutions which satisfy
a certain minimizing property.

Another approach is based on a Lyapunov–Schmidt reduction, and the
abstract results in this paper provide the general version of this reduction.
This method was first used by Floer and Weinstein [FW] for (1.4) with n ¼ 1

and f ðuÞ ¼ juj2u; and was extended by Oh [O1,O2] to the higher dimensional
version of (1.4). Later this method was widely utilized for (1.1) and the
stationary Cahn–Hilliard equation by Wei and Winter [WW1,WW2], Wei
[We1], Bates et al. [BDS], Li [Li], Dancer and Yan [DY1,DY2], Gui and Wei
[GW1,GW2], Gui et al. [GWW] and many others. A slightly different
reduction method was used in Bates and Fusco [BFu], Kowalczyk [Ko], (see
also [AK]). More related work can be found in the references of these
papers.

The purpose of our abstract results for the Lyapunov–Schmidt reduction
is to show that the reductions from infinite to finite dimensions for different
problems share some common characters, and we also formulate some
sufficient conditions for reduction which are easy to check (see Section 2).
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Then the nonlinear equation on the manifold (of approximate solutions)
determines the nature of the spike layer solutions.

The stability of the spike layer solutions to (1.1) is considered in [BDS]
(see also [BFi] for the case of n ¼ 1). The spectrum of the linearized operator
at the spike layer solution is closely related to the spectrum of the ground
state solution. For example, let ue be a single-peak boundary spike layer
solution with peak at PeA@O; and suppose Pe-P0 as e-0: Suppose that lk;e

and lk;0 are the eigenvalues of the following two eigenvalue problems:

e2Df� afþ f 0ðueÞf ¼ lk;ef; xAO;
@f
@n

¼ 0; xA@O

8<: ð1:5Þ

and

Dj� ajþ f 0ðwÞj ¼ lk;0j; xARn
þ;

@j
@xn

¼ 0; xA@Rn
þ;

8<: ð1:6Þ

where Rn
þ ¼ fðx0;xnÞARn: xn > 0g is the half-space in Rn; and w is the

ground state solution (restricted to the half-space). For the case f ðuÞ ¼
jujp�1u; 1opoðn þ 2Þ=ðn � 2Þ or the case �au þ f ðuÞ ¼ �duðu � bÞðu � cÞ
with c > 2b > 0 and d ¼ a=ðbcÞ (for more general f ðuÞ; see Section 5.6), the
spectrum of (1.6) is well known: the principal eigenvalue l1;0 > 0 is simple,
with a unique (up to a constant scale) positive radially symmetric
eigenfunction j1; 0 is the second eigenvalue, and the eigen-space is

@w

@xj

; j ¼ 1; 2;y; n � 1

� �
;

other eigenvalues may exist in ð�a; 0Þ; and ð�N;�a� is the essential
spectrum (see more details in Section 5.6). We prove in [BDS] that l1;e is
always positive, and in fact, a k-peak solution has at least k positive
eigenvalues. So the spike layer solutions for (1.1) are unstable. In this paper,
we obtain more precise information: as e-0 (for a single peak solution)

(a) l1;e-l1;0; lk;e-0; (2pkpn), lnþ1;eo� C;
(b) lkþ1;e ¼ Ce2mk þ oðe2Þ; (1pkpn � 1), where mk is the kth eigenvalue

of the Hessian of the mean curvature function of the boundary

manifold D2HðPÞ : TP0
ð@OÞ  TP0

ð@OÞ-R; and C is a positive

constant.

Recall that the mean curvature function H : @O-R is a smooth function
on the ðn � 1Þ-dimensional differentiable manifold @O; and the Hessian
of Hð�Þ is a symmetric bilinear form on the tangent space TPð@OÞ which
does not depend on the coordinate system. We also show the convergence
of corresponding eigenspaces. The rough estimates in (a) can be
directly obtained from the fact that the spike layer solution is approximately
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the ground state (see Lemma 5.1). The delicate estimates of small
eigenvalues are based on (i) the abstract results on the reduction of the
eigenvalue problem; (ii) the estimates of the finite-dimensional eigenvalue
problem. Similar results hold for multi-peak boundary solutions. A similar
estimate of the small eigenvalues is also obtained by Wei [We2] by a
different method, but the approach for our abstract results seems to be more
general.

We mention that the abstract setting in Section 2 can also be used to
consider the related evolution equation:

du

dt
¼ F ðe; uÞ: ð1:7Þ

The manifold Me defined above is an approximately invariant manifold
for system (1.7), and although the manifold fu þ cðuÞ: uAMeg is also
not invariant, it is more nearly so and it contains the solutions of (1.3),
which are the equilibrium solutions of (1.7). An interesting question is
whether there is a real invariant manifold near Me: Very recently the
question is answered positively in Bates et al. [BLZ] in a more general
setting. We remark that in the application to spike layer solutions, the
calculation of small eigenvalues in this paper can be carried over to the local
dynamics of the reduced system on the invariant manifold near equilibrium
points.

We introduce the abstract setting and prove the general results in
Section 2. Applications to boundary spike layer solutions are given in
Section 3. In Section 4, we discuss the instability problem. All detailed
technical estimates are given in Section 5. In the paper, C or c stands for a
generic positive constant. A3B is the composition of operators A and B; and
DuF ðe; uÞ is the partial derivative of F with respect to u:

2. Reduction and instability of nonlinear operator equations

We define a singular perturbation problem. For eAð0; e0Þ; suppose that Xe

and Ye are Banach spaces, Xe is compactly embedded in Ye; Xe is dense in
Ye;

jjujjYe
pjjujjXe

for uAXe: ð2:1Þ

F ðe; �Þ : Xe-Ye is a continuously differentiable map. We assume that there is
a differential manifold (possibly with boundary) Me in Xe; dimðMeÞ ¼
noN; such that uAMe is an approximate solution of F ðe; uÞ ¼ 0: Precisely,
we assume that

(A1) For any d > 0; there exists e1ðdÞAð0; e0Þ such that for eAð0; e1ðdÞÞ; and
ueAMe; we have

jjF ðe; ueÞjjYe
pd: ð2:2Þ
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We seek the solution of F ðe; �Þ ¼ 0 near the manifold Me: We assume that
Me is normally hyperbolic in the following sense:

(A2) For any u ¼ ueAMe; there exist splittings of Xe and Ye:

Xe ¼ X su
e ðuÞ"X c

e ðuÞ; Ye ¼ Y su
e ðuÞ"X c

e ðuÞ; ð2:3Þ

where X su
e ðuÞ and X c

e ðuÞ are closed subspaces of Xe; Y su
e ðuÞ is a closed

subspace of Ye; and X c
e ðuÞ ¼ TuMe; the tangent space of Me at u:

(A3) Associated with the decomposition in (A2), the projections

Psu
e ðuÞ : Xe-X su

e ðuÞ; Pc
eðuÞ : Xe-X c

e ðuÞ;

Qsu
e ðuÞ : Ye-Y su

e ðuÞ; Qc
eðuÞ : Ye-X c

e ðuÞ ð2:4Þ

are well defined. We assume that the mappings: u/Pa
e ðuÞ and u/Qa

e ðuÞ;
a ¼ su; c; are of class C1 from Me to LðXeÞ and LðYeÞ; respectively, where
LðZÞ is the space of continuous linear operators on Z:

(A4) For any uAMe; the linear mapping

T1ðuÞ ¼ Qsu
e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; uÞjX su

e ðuÞ : X su
e ðuÞ-Y su

e ðuÞ ð2:5Þ

is an isomorphism, where DuF ðe; uÞ is the partial derivative with respect to
the second argument. Moreover,

jjT1ðuÞcjjYe
XhjjcjjXe

for cAX su
e ðuÞ; ð2:6Þ

where h > 0 does not depend on e or u:
Also associated with the decompositions of Xe and Ye in (A2) are vector

bundles

X a
e ¼ fðu;X a

e ðuÞÞ: uAMeg; a ¼ c; su

and

Y su
e ¼ fðu;Y su

e ðuÞÞ: uAMeg: ð2:7Þ

Theorem 2.1 (Lyapunov–Schmidt Reduction). For eAð0; e0Þ; suppose that

Xe; Ye; F ðe; �Þ and Me satisfy (A1)–(A4) and

(A5) F ðe; uÞ is uniformly differentiable with respect to u for eAð0; e0Þ and u

belonging to a neighborhood of Me in Xe: More precisely, for some R > 0;
define MR

e ¼ fu þ v: uAMe; jjvjjXe
pRg; for any Z > 0; there exists d1 ¼ d1ðZÞ

(independent of e and u) such that if u; u þ cAMR
e ; and jjcjjXe

pd1; then

jjF ðe; u þ cÞ � F ðe; uÞ � DuF ðe; uÞcjjYe
pZjjcjjXe

: ð2:8Þ

Then there exist e2; d2 > 0 such that for any eAð0; e2Þ; and for any uAMe; there

exists a unique cðuÞAffAX su
e ðuÞ: jjfjjXe

pd2g such that

Qsu
e ðuÞ3F ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ ¼ 0; ð2:9Þ

c : Me-X su
e is C1; and

jjcðuÞjjXe
pCjjF ðe; uÞjjYe

: ð2:10Þ
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Proof. Fix uAMe and for simplicity, write Q ¼ Qsu
e ðuÞ:We seek a solution of

0 ¼ Q3F ðe; u þ cÞ ¼ Q3F ðe; uÞ þ Q3DuF ðe; uÞcþ Q3Nðe; u;cÞ;

where Nðe; u;cÞ ¼ F ðe; u þ cÞ � F ðe; uÞ � DuF ðe; uÞc: That is equivalent to

c ¼ �½T1ðuÞ��1½Q3F ðe; uÞ þ Q3Nðe; u;cÞ� 	 KðcÞ: ð2:11Þ

We define KðcÞ for c belonging to

Oðe; u; dÞ ¼ fcAX su
e ðuÞ: jjcjjXe

pdg: ð2:12Þ

Let Z1 ¼ h=2; where h is defined in (2.6). From (A5), there exists d2 ¼
d1ðZ1Þ > 0 independent of e; u such that if jjcjjXe

rd2; then

jjNðe; u;cÞjjYe
pZ1d2: Consequently,

jj½T1ðuÞ��1
3Q3Nðe; u;cÞjjXe

ph�1Z1d2p
d2
2

for cAOðe; u; d2Þ: Then from (A1), there exists e2 > 0 such that for any
eAð0; e2Þ; jjF ðe; uÞjjYe

phd2=2: Thus for jjcjjXe
rd2; and eAð0; e2Þ;

jjKðcÞjjXe
pd2; and KðOðe; u; d2ÞÞCOðe; u; d2Þ: Similarly, we have

jjKðc1Þ � Kðc2ÞjjXe
p h�1jjNðe; u;c1Þ � Nðe; u;c2ÞjjYe

¼ h�1jjF ðe; u þ c1Þ � F ðe; u þ c2Þ

� DuF ðe; uÞðc1 � c2ÞjjYe

p Z1h�1jjc1 � c2jjXe

¼ 1
2
jjc1 � c2jjXe

; ð2:13Þ

so K is a contraction on Oðe; u; d2Þ: By the Contraction Mapping Principle,
K has a unique fixed point cðuÞ in Oðe; u; d2Þ: The differentiability of c can
be obtained by combining (2.11), (2.13) and the differentiability of F : From
(2.11), we have

jjcðuÞjjXe
ph�1jjF ðe; uÞjjYe

þ 1
2
jjcðuÞjjXe

;

which implies (2.10). &

From Theorem 2.1, the solvability of F ðe; uÞ ¼ 0 near Me is reduced to
solving

T2ðe; uÞ 	 Qc
eðuÞ3F ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ ¼ 0; ð2:14Þ

where uAMe: The solvability of the equation T2ðe; uÞ ¼ 0 depends on the
nature of the original singular perturbation problem. Under appropriate
conditions, degree theory or variational methods can be quite efficient in
solving such problems. Note that in the proof of Theorem 2.1, we do not
need the assumption that X c

e ðuÞ ¼ TuMe:
Next, we consider the stability of a solution obtained by the reduction

method. We assume that for any eAð0; e2Þ; T2ðe; uÞ ¼ 0 has a solution
uðeÞAMe: Our main concern here is the relationship between the stability of
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uðeÞ þ cðuðeÞÞ with respect to the equation F ðe; uÞ ¼ 0 and the linear
operator DuT2ðe; uðeÞÞ:

Here we restrict our attention to a more special case. We assume that Xe

and Ye are Hilbert spaces, and that DuF ðe; uÞ : Xe-Ye is a linear unbounded
self-adjoint operator in Ye with domain Xe: We denote the inner-products in
Xe and Ye by /�; �SXe

and /�; �SYe
: We assume that DuF ðe; uÞ is bounded

from above (uniformly for e) in the sense that for any cAXe; we have
/DuF ðe; uÞc;cSYe

pC0/c;cSYe
for some C0 > 0 independent of e and

uAMR
e : We also replace (A2) and (A3) by a stronger assumption:

(A6) For any u ¼ ueAMe; there exist orthogonal (under the norm of Ye)
splittings of Xe and Ye:

Xe ¼ X u
e ðuÞ"X c

e ðuÞ"X s
e ðuÞ

and

Ye ¼ X u
e ðuÞ"X c

e ðuÞ"Y s
e ðuÞ; ð2:15Þ

where X a
e ðuÞ; a ¼ u; c; s; are closed subspaces of Xe; Y s

e ðuÞ is a closed

subspace of Ye; and X c
e ðuÞ ¼ TuMe; there exist projections Pa

e and Qa
e for

a ¼ u; c; s similar to those in (A3), and all projections are C1: Moreover,
there exist constants C1;C2 > 0 independent of e and u; and a constant
C3ðeÞ > 0 independent of u such that

/DuF ðe; uÞc;cSYe
XC1jjcjj2Ye

for cAX u
e ðuÞ; ð2:16Þ

/DuF ðe; uÞc;cSYe
p� C2jjcjj2Ye

for cAX s
e ðuÞ ð2:17Þ

and

jjDuF ðe; uÞcjjYe
pC3ðeÞjjcjjYe

for cAX c
e ðuÞ: ð2:18Þ

The following lemma reveals the precise relationship between (A6) and
(A4).

Lemma 2.2. For eAð0; e0Þ; suppose that Xe; Ye; F ðe; �Þ and Me satisfy (A1) and

(A6). Then T1ðuÞ defined in (A4) is injective, and

jjT1ðuÞcjjYe
XminðC1;C2ÞjjcjjYe

for cAX su
e ðuÞ: ð2:19Þ

Moreover,

(1) if DuF ðe; uÞ is a Fredholm operator with index 0; then T1ðuÞ is also

surjective;
(2) if DuF ðe; uÞ ¼ Lðe; uÞ þ Bðe; uÞ; where Bðe; uÞ : Xe-Ye is a linear

operator satisfying

jjBðe; uÞcjjYe
pC4jjcjjYe

for cAXe ð2:20Þ

for a constant C4 > 0 independent of e and u; and Lðe; uÞ : Xe-Ye is an

unbounded linear operator which satisfies a uniform inequality

jjcjjXe
pC5ðjjLðe; uÞcjjYe

þ jjcjjYe
Þ for cAXe ð2:21Þ
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for a constant C5 > 0 independent of e and u; and C3ðeÞpC6 for all

eAð0; e0Þ and some C6 > 0; then (2.6) holds.

Proof. Let A ¼ DuF ðe; uÞ: Let u ¼ us þ uuAX s
e ðuÞ"X u

e ðuÞ ¼ X su
e ðuÞ; and

Qsu
e 3Aðus þ uuÞ ¼ aðvs þ vuÞ; where aAR; us; vsAX s

e ðuÞ; uu; vuAX u
e ðuÞ; and

jjus þ uujj2Ye
¼ jjusjj2Ye

þ jjuujj2Ye
¼ 1; jjvs þ vujj2Ye

¼ jjvsjj2Ye
þ jjvujj2Ye

¼ 1: Then

Qs
eðuÞ3Aðus þ uuÞ ¼ avs and Qu

e ðuÞ3Aðus þ uuÞ ¼ avu: ð2:22Þ

Thus,

/Qu
e ðuÞ3Aus; uuSYe

¼ �/Qu
e ðuÞ3Auu; uuSYe

þ a/vu; uuSYe

p � C1jjuujj2Ye
þ jaj � jjvujjYe

jjuujjYe
: ð2:23Þ

Similarly, we have

/Qs
eðuÞ3Auu; usSYe

XC2jjusjj2Ye
� jaj � jjvsjjYe

jjusjjYe
: ð2:24Þ

On the other hand, since A is self-adjoint, then

/Qu
e ðuÞ3Aus; uuSYe

¼/Aus; uuSYe

¼/us;AuuSYe
¼ /QsðuÞ3Auu; usSYe

: ð2:25Þ

Therefore, we obtain

�C1jjuujj2Ye
þ jaj � jjvujjYe

jjuujjYe
XC2jjusjj2Ye

� jaj � jjvsjjYe
jjusjjYe

; ð2:26Þ

and by Schwarz inequality,

jajX jajðjjvujjYe
jjuujjYe

þ jjvsjjYe
jjusjjYe

Þ

XC1jjuujj2Ye
þ C2jjusjj2Ye

XminðC1;C2Þ: ð2:27Þ

Thus for any cAX su
e ðuÞ; jjQsu

e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; uÞcjjYe
XminðC1;C2ÞjjcjjYe

: In

particular, T1ðuÞ is injective.
Suppose A ¼ DuF ðe; uÞ is a Fredholm operator with index 0: Let RðT1ðuÞÞ

be the range of T1ðuÞ: From the assumptions, T1ðuÞ : X su
e ðuÞ-Y su

e ðuÞ is a

densely defined closed operator on Y su
e ðuÞ with DðT1ðuÞÞ ¼ X su

e ðuÞ; thus

RðT1ðuÞÞ is closed in Y su
e ðuÞ: Moreover,

T1ðuÞ ¼ DuF ðe; uÞ � Qc
eðuÞ3DuF ðe; uÞ:

Qc
eðuÞ3DuF ðe; uÞ is DuF ðe; uÞ-compact in the sense of Kato [Ka, p. 194], since

X c
e ðuÞ is finite dimensional. Therefore by Theorem 5.26 in [Ka, p. 238], T1ðuÞ

is also a Fredholm operator with the same index as DuF ðe; uÞ: So RðT1ðuÞÞ ¼
Y su

e ðuÞ:
Finally, we assume that A ¼ L þ B; where L ¼ Lðe; uÞ and B ¼ Bðe; uÞ:We

first prove that for any cAX su
e ðuÞ; (recall n ¼ dimðMeÞ)

jjQc
eðuÞ3DuF ðe; uÞcjjYe

pnC3ðeÞjjcjjYe
: ð2:28Þ
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Let ffj: 1pjpng be an orthonormal basis of X c
e ðuÞ: Then by (2.18) and the

self-adjointness of A; we have

jjQc
eðuÞ3AcjjYe

¼
Xn

j¼1

/Qc
eðuÞ3Ac;fjSYe

fj

�����
�����

�����
�����
Ye

p
Xn

j¼1

j/c;AfjSYe
jpnC3ðeÞjjcjjYe

: ð2:29Þ

Therefore, by (2.21), for cAX su
e ðuÞ; we get

jjcjjXe
pC5ðjjLðe; uÞcjjYe

þ jjcjjYe
Þ

pC5½jjDuF ðe; uÞcjjYe
þ ð1þ C4ÞjjcjjYe

�

pC5ðjjQsu
e ðuÞ3AcjjYe

þ jjQc
eðuÞ3AcjjYe

Þ þ CjjcjjYe

pC5jjQsu
e ðuÞ3AcjjYe

þ CjjcjjYe
ðby ð2:28ÞÞ

pCjjQsu
e ðuÞ3AcjjYe

ðby ð2:19ÞÞ: ð2:30Þ

The constant C above changes from line to line, but it is independent of e
and u if C3ðeÞ has a uniform upper bound for all eAð0; e0Þ: &

We consider two eigenvalue problems:

K1y 	 DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞy ¼ ly ð2:31Þ

and

K2x 	 Qc
eðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ½xþ DucðuÞx� ¼ lx: ð2:32Þ

Note that the operator in (2.32) is the linearization of (2.14) at u þ cðuÞ; a
solution to F ðe; vÞ ¼ 0: In fact, if we define G : Me-X c

e by

GðuÞ ¼ Qc
eðuÞ3F ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ; ð2:33Þ

then

DuGðuÞh ¼ ½DuQc
eðuÞh�3F ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ

þ Qc
eðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ½xþ DucðuÞx�: ð2:34Þ

But by our assumption F ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ ¼ 0; and DuQc
eðuÞhALðYeÞ is

linear, thus ½DuQc
eðuÞh�3F ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ ¼ 0; and DuGðuÞh ¼ K2h: We

also note that K2x is indeed the same as DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ½xþ DucðuÞx�;
since

Qsu
e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ½xþ DucðuÞx� 	 0 ð2:35Þ
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by differentiating (2.9). Finally, we point out that if DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ is a
self-adjoint operator, so is K2: In fact, for any y1; y2AX c

e ðuÞ; we have

/K2y1; y2SYe
¼/DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ½y1 þ DucðuÞy1�; y2SYe

¼/DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ½y1 þ DucðuÞy1�; y2 þ DucðuÞy2SYe

ðby ð2:35ÞÞ

¼/y1 þ DucðuÞy1;DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ½y2 þ DucðuÞy2�SYe

¼/y1;K2y2SYe
:

For a linear self-adjoint operator T on a Hilbert space, we decompose the
spectrum of T : X ðCY Þ-Y as

sðTÞ ¼ suðTÞ,scðTÞ,ssðTÞ; ð2:36Þ

where suðTÞ ¼ flAsðTÞ : l > 0g; scðTÞ ¼ flAsðTÞ : l ¼ 0g and ssðTÞ ¼
flAsðTÞ : lo0g: And X sðTÞ;X cðTÞ;X uðTÞ are corresponding subspaces of
X associated with the spectral decomposition, which exist if these spectral
subsets are closed. We define

iuðTÞ ¼ dimðX uðTÞÞ; icðTÞ ¼ dimðX cðTÞÞ; ð2:37Þ

and the index is infinity if the space is infinite dimensional. In the following
theorem, lk;eðKmÞ are eigenvalues of Km; 1pkpn; m ¼ 1; 2; fk;eðKmÞ is the
unit eigenfunction corresponding to lk;eðKmÞ; and Pi;iþjðKmÞ : X c

e ðuÞ-X c
e ðuÞ

is the projection onto the subspace generated by the eigenfunctions fk;eðKmÞ;
ipkpi þ j; m ¼ 1; 2:

Theorem 2.3. Suppose that Xe; Ye; F ðe; �Þ and Me satisfy (A1), (A4)–(A6), and

ve ¼ u þ cðuÞ is a solution of the equation F ðe; vÞ ¼ 0: Then icðK1Þ ¼ icðK2Þ: If

in addition to (A6), we assume that

(I)

C3ðeÞ-0 as e-0; ð2:38Þ

where C3ðeÞ is defined in (A6);

(II) there exists a continuous increasing function qðeÞ : ½0; e1Þ-Rþ with

qð0Þ ¼ 0 such that all the eigenvalues of K2 satisfy

jli;eðK2ÞjpqðeÞ ð1pipnÞ ð2:39Þ

and K1 has exactly n eigenvalues li;eðK1Þ satisfying

jli;eðK1ÞjpqðeÞ ð1pipnÞ: ð2:40Þ

Then li;eðK1Þ can be rearranged so that

li;eðK1Þ ¼ li;eðK2Þ þ oðqðeÞÞ; ð2:41Þ

as e-0: Moreover, if li;eðK2Þ ¼ liþ1;eðK2Þ ¼ ?liþj;eðK2Þ; then

jjPi;iþjðK2Þ � Pi;iþjðK1Þjj ¼ oð1Þ; ð2:42Þ

as e-0:
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Remark 2.4. (1) In the last part of the statement in the theorem, if j ¼ 0; i.e.
liðK2Þ is a simple eigenvalue, then the corresponding normalized eigenfunc-
tions of K1 and K2 can be chosen so that

jjfiðK1Þ � fiðK2ÞjjXe
¼ oð1Þ: ð2:43Þ

(2) The function qðeÞ controls the order of the small eigenvalues. For
example, in the case of spike layer solutions (see Section 4), we shall show

that qðeÞ ¼ Ke2 for some K > 0: So our result here shows that when the small
eigenvalues of the infinite-dimensional problem and finite-dimensional
problem converge to zero with e at a certain order, then they are identical
up to that order.

(3) If X u
e ðuÞ is also finite dimensional, then it is easy to show that there are

exactly n eigenvalues of K1 which converge to 0 as e-0 (which we assume in
Theorem 2.3) by the Raleigh quotient representation of eigenvalues.
However, there are examples of Schrödinger operators which have spectra
of the form ð�N;�a�,fl1;y; lng,½b; c�; where a; b; c > 0: (see [Da, p. 96]).

To prove the theorem, we need the following Gerŝgorin disc theorem of
linear algebra (see [HJ, Theorem 6.1.1, p. 344]):

Lemma 2.5. Let A ¼ ½aij � be an n  n complex matrix, and let

RiðAÞ ¼
Xn

j¼1;jai

jaij j; 1pipn

denote the deleted absolute row sums of A: Then all eigenvalues of A are

located in the union of n discs[n
i¼1

fzAC : jz � aii jpRiðAÞg:

Furthermore, if a union of k of these n discs forms a connected region that is

disjoint from all the remaining n � k discs, then there are precisely k

eigenvalues of A in this region.

Proof of Theorem 2.3. First we show that l ¼ 0 has the same multiplicity for
the two problems. We claim that (2.31) with l ¼ 0 can be reduced to an
equation

Qc
eðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞðyc þ PycÞ ¼ 0; ð2:44Þ

where ycAX c
e ðuÞ ¼ TuMe: In fact, from (A4), T1ðuÞ ¼ Qsu

e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; uÞ is an
isomorphism on X su

e ðuÞ; so when e is small enough, T3ðuÞ ¼
Qsu

e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞjX su
e ðuÞ is also an isomorphism on X su

e ðuÞ since DuF

is continuous and cðuÞ-0 uniformly for uAMe as e-0: Define

Pyc ¼ �½T3ðuÞ��1
3Qsu

e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞyc: ð2:45Þ
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Then we have for any ycAX c
e ;

Qsu
e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞðyc þ PycÞ ¼ 0: ð2:46Þ

So (2.31) reduces to (2.44), and the solutions of (2.32) with l ¼ 0 and (2.44)
are in one-to-one correspondence, with yc ¼ x; Pyc ¼ DucðuÞx: Thus
icðK1Þ ¼ icðK2Þ: (This proof is similar to an argument in p. 16 of Dancer
[D1].)

Next we show that for a nonvanishing eigenvalue, a similar procedure can
be applied, only giving a weaker result. Suppose that ðl; yÞ is an eigen-pair of
K1 with jljpqðeÞ: Let y ¼ yc þ ysu be the decomposition in X c

e"X su
e : Then

we have

Qc
eðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞðyc þ ysuÞ ¼ lyc; ð2:47Þ

Qsu
e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞðyc þ ysuÞ ¼ lysu: ð2:48Þ

Eq. (2.48) can be rewritten as

Qsu
e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞysu � lysu ¼ �Qsu

e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞyc:

Combining with (2.35), we get

Qsu
e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞysu � lysu

¼ Qsu
e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞDucðuÞy

c

or

ysu � l½T3ðuÞ��1ysu ¼ DucðuÞy
c:

Thus ysu ¼ ðI � l½T3ðuÞ��1Þ�1DucðuÞy
c 	 WðlÞDucðuÞy

c; and the eigenvalue
problem is reduced to (2.47):

K3ðlÞy
c 	 Qc

eðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ½yc þ WðlÞDucðuÞy
c� ¼ lyc: ð2:49Þ

We show the following estimates:

sup
yAX c

e ðuÞ\f0g

jjDucðuÞyjjYe

jjyjjYe

-0 as e-0; ð2:50Þ

jjðI � WðlÞÞyjjYe
pCjlj � jjyjjYe

; yAX su
e ðuÞ for l small: ð2:51Þ

We first prove (2.50). Recall from Lemma 2.2, we have

jjcjjYe
XminðC1;C2Þjj½T1ðuÞ��1cjjYe

for any cAX su
e ðuÞ: Since T3ðuÞ is a perturbation of T1ðuÞ; then the

same estimate holds for T3ðuÞ except the constant may be smaller. From

(2.35), we have DucðuÞy ¼ �½T3ðuÞ��1
3Qsu

e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞy: Thus for

any yAX c
e ðuÞ\f0g;

jjDucðuÞyjjYe
¼ jj½T3ðuÞ��1

3Qsu
e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞyjjYe

pCjjQsu
e ðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞyjjYe

pCjjDuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞyjjYe

pC � C3ðeÞjjyjjYe
¼ oðjjyjjYe

Þ ðby ð2:38ÞÞ:
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For (2.51), we have

jjI � WðlÞjj ¼ jjI � ðI � l½T3ðuÞ��1Þ�1jj ¼ I �
XN
k¼0

lk½T3ðuÞ��k

�����
�����

�����
�����

¼
XN
k¼1

lk½T3ðuÞ��k

�����
�����

�����
�����pjlj

XN
k¼1

jljk�1jj½T3ðuÞ��1jjkpCjlj

if jljo1=jj½T3ðuÞ��1jj:
Now we prove (2). Since K2 is self-adjoint, there exists a Ye-orthonormal

basis fy1;y; yng of X c
e ðuÞ such that the matrix representation of K2 with

respect to this basis is diagonal:

K2 ¼ ½/K2yi; yjSYe
� ¼ diagðl1;eðK2Þ;y; ln;eðK2ÞÞ ¼ ½aij �:

On the other hand, li;eðK1Þ ð1pipn) are the eigenvalues of K3ðlÞy ¼ ly: Let
½kijðlÞ� be the matrix representation of K3ðlÞ under the basis fyig: Then

kijðlÞ ¼ aij �/Qc
eðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ3ðI � WðlÞÞ3DucðuÞyj ; yiSYe

:

The remainder term is estimated as follows

j/Qc
eðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ3ðI � WðlÞÞ3DucðuÞyj ; yiSYe

j

¼ /DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ3ðI � WðlÞÞ3DucðuÞyj ; yiSYe

�� ��
¼ /ðI � WðlÞÞ3DucðuÞyj ;DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞyiSYe

�� ��
pjjðI � WðlÞÞ3DucðuÞyj jjYe

jjDuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞyijjYe

pjlj � oðjjyj jjYe
ÞoðjjyijjYe

Þ ðby ð2:50Þ and ð2:51ÞÞ

¼ jljoð1Þ ðas e-0Þ: ð2:52Þ

Therefore,

jkijðlÞ � aij j ¼ oðjljÞ ð2:53Þ

for any lAR as e-0:
Let lAð�qðeÞ; qðeÞÞ: We consider the eigenvalue problem K3ðlÞx ¼ mðlÞx:

From (2.53), we have

jkijðlÞ � aij j ¼ oðjqðeÞjÞ as e-0: ð2:54Þ

For any d > 0; there exists e3 > 0 such that for eAð0; e3Þ; we have

jkijðlÞ � aij jpdqðeÞ: ð2:55Þ

By (2.55) and Lemma 2.5, the eigenvalues mi;eðlÞ of K3ðlÞ lie in the union of

disks

De 	
[n
i¼1

Di;e 	
[n
i¼1

fzAC : jz � li;eðK2ÞjpndqðeÞg: ð2:56Þ

In particular, all li;eðK1Þ ð1pipn) also lie in
Sn

i¼1 Di;e since

li;eðK1ÞAð�qðeÞ; qðeÞÞ and li;eðK1Þ ¼ li;eðK3ðlÞÞ ¼ mj;eðli;eðK1ÞÞ for some j:
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We show that if the union of k discs De;i forms a connected region,
then there are precisely k eigenvalues li;eðK1Þ in this region. First, we

define an extension fK2K2 of K2 to the whole space Xe: fK2K2jX c
e ðuÞ

¼ K2;

and fK2K2jX su
e ðuÞ ¼ Qsu

e ðuÞ3K1: We consider a family of operators Hðe; tÞ ¼fK2K2 þ tðK1 �fK2K2Þ for tA½0; 1�: Note that li;eðK2Þ is also an eigenvalue offK2K2: We can see that Hðe; tÞ and K1 share all spectral estimates, and
with a careful checking of the previous proof, we obtain that Hðe; tÞ
has exactly n eigenvalues which converge to 0 as e-0; and these n

eigenvalues all lie in De: Let D0
e be a connected component of De which

is the union of k De;i’s containing li;eðK2Þ;y; liþk�1;eðK2Þ: If we
rearrange the zero-approaching eigenvalues of Hðe; tÞ such that
l1ðe; tÞX?Xlnðe; tÞ; then for ipjpi þ k � 1; t/ljðe; tÞ is a con-

tinuous curve which lies entirely in D0
e since ljðe; 0Þ ¼ lj;eðK2ÞAD0

e: In

particular, this implies K1 has exactly k eigenvalues in region D0
e: Therefore,

we obtain

jli;eðK1Þ � li;eðK2Þjpð2n � 1ÞndqðeÞ; ð2:57Þ

where ð2n � 1Þn is a constant which can be achieved if all Di;e’s are

connected. Since d can be chosen arbitrarily, then we obtain

jli;eðK1Þ � li;eðK2Þj ¼ oðqðeÞÞ; 1pipn: ð2:58Þ

The closeness of eigenspace of K2 and K3ðlÞ can be established in a
standard way once the closeness of eigenvalues are proved (see [Ka,
Chapter II] for details). Here we note that K3ðlÞ is an analytic per-
turbation of K2: If yc is an eigenvector of K3ðlÞ; then the eigenvector
for K1 is yc þ WðlÞDucðuÞy

c ¼ yc þ oðjjycjjYe
Þ; thus (2.42) can be

proved. &

3. Application to spike layer solutions

As an application of the abstract results, we consider

e2Dv � av þ f ðvÞ ¼ 0; xAO;
@v

@n
¼ 0; xA@O;

8<: ð3:1Þ

where a > 0; e > 0 is a positive parameter and O is a bounded domain in Rn

for nX2 with C4 boundary. Let Oe ¼ fyARn : eyAOg: If vðxÞ is a solution of
(3.1), then uðzÞ ¼ vðezÞ is a solution of

Du � au þ f ðuÞ ¼ 0; zAOe;

@u

@n
¼ 0; zA@Oe:

8<: ð3:2Þ
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Now we fit (3.2) into the abstract framework developed in Section 2.
Consider an equation in the whole space:

Dw � aw þ f ðwÞ ¼ 0; yARn;

wð0Þ ¼ max wðyÞ; w > 0;

wðyÞ-0; jyj-N:

8><>: ð3:3Þ

We assume that f and (3.3) satisfy

(B1) fAC1ðRþÞ; f ð0Þ ¼ f 0ð0Þ ¼ 0:
(B2) Eq. (3.3) has a radially symmetric solution wAH2ðRnÞ-C2ðRnÞ; and

there exists C;K > 0 such that

jDawðyÞjpCe�K jyj for yARn; jajp2: ð3:4Þ

(B3) Let

L0 ¼ D� aI þ f 0ðwÞI : H2ðRnÞ-L2ðRnÞ:

Then sðL0Þ-ð�b;NÞ ¼ fl1; 0g; where sðL0Þ is the spectrum of L0; bAð0; aÞ
is a constant and l1 > 0 is the principal eigenvalue. Moreover, the eigenspace
associated with the eigenvalue l ¼ 0 is spanned by

@w

@yj

; j ¼ 1; 2;y; n

� �
: ð3:5Þ

Remark 3.1. All conditions (B1)–(B3) are satisfied by the prototype

nonlinearities f ðuÞ ¼ jujp�1u; 1opoðn þ 2Þ=ðn � 2Þ and gðuÞ ¼ �au þ f ðuÞ ¼
�duðu � bÞðu � cÞ with d > 0 and c > 2b > 0: In fact, (B1)–(B3) can be
verified for more general nonlinearities, see Section 5.6 for the details. Be
advised that (B1), as it stands, is sufficient for the reduction but is
strengthened somewhat in (B1a–d) below (see Section 4) in order to obtain
the existence result and to calculate the Morse index.

Let

Xe ¼ uAH2ðOeÞ:
@u

@n
¼ 0 on @Oe

� �
; Ye ¼ L2ðOeÞ; ð3:6Þ

and consider a Fréchet differentiable map F ðe; �Þ : Xe-Ye;

F ðe; uÞ ¼ Du � au þ f ðuÞ: ð3:7Þ

Then a solution u of (3.2) is a solution of F ðe; uÞ ¼ 0: For PARn we define
We;P to be the solution of

Dv � av þ f ðwðz � PÞÞ ¼ 0; zAOe;

@v

@n
¼ 0; zA@Oe:

8<: ð3:8Þ

The function We;P was first introduced by Ni and Wei [NW] when studying a
similar Dirichlet boundary value problem.
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We use We;P to construct a differentiable manifold in Xe: Let Ui (1pipk)

be k disjoint open subsets of @O; and let U e
i ¼ e�1Ui ¼ fe�1x : xAUigC@Oe:

Then U e
i is a (n � 1)-dimensional differentiable manifold embedded in Rn

and eMMe;k 	 U e
1  U e

2 ? U e
k

is a kðn � 1Þ-dimensional differentiable manifold. The basis for the tangent

space at a point on eMMe;k can be viewed as the union of the bases for the
tangent spaces at the corresponding points on the submanifolds U e

i : For

P ¼ ðP1;P2;y;PkÞA eMMe;k; we define

We;P ¼
Xk

j¼1

We;Pj
and F1ðPÞ ¼ We;P ð3:9Þ

and

Me;k ¼ F1ð eMMe;kÞ ¼ fWe;P : PA eMMe;kg: ð3:10Þ

Lemma 3.2. There exists e1 > 0 such that for eAð0; e1Þ; Me;k is a differentiable

submanifold of Xe diffeomorphic to eMMe;k; and dimðMe;kÞ ¼ kðn � 1Þ:

Proof. The mapping F1 : P/We;P is differentiable, and we prove that
DF1 is an isomorphism. For PiAU e

i ; (1pipk), we choose an orthonormal

basis f@i
j : 1pjpn � 1g of TPi

U e
i ; then DF1ð@i

jÞ ¼ @i
jWe;P ¼ @i

jWe;Pi
is a

solution of

D@i
jWe;Pi

� a@i
jWe;Pi

þ f 0ðwðy � PiÞÞ@i
jwðy � PiÞ ¼ 0; yAOe;

@ð@i
jWe;Pi

Þ

@n
¼ 0; yA@Oe:

8><>: ð3:11Þ

Note that (3.11) is obtained by applying @i
j to (3.8), and D@i

j ¼ @i
jD since D is

spatial derivative and @i
j is parametric derivative. Also @n@i

j ¼ @i
j@n on the

boundary.

The matrix representation of DF1 under the basis f@i
jg of TP

eMMe;k is

ð/@i
jWe;P; @

l
mWe;PSL2ðOeÞÞkðn�1Þkðn�1Þ:

The invertiability of DF1 can be deduced from the following estimates (the
proofs are given at the end of Section 5.1):

/@i
jWe;P; @

i
jWe;PSL2ðOeÞ ¼

Z
Rn

þ

@w

@yj

ðyÞ
� �2

dy þ oð1Þ; ðe-0Þ; ð3:12Þ

/@i
jWe;P; @

i
lWe;PSL2ðOeÞ ¼ oð1Þ; ðjalÞ ðe-0Þ; ð3:13Þ

/@i
jWe;P; @

m
l We;PSL2ðOeÞ ¼ Oðe�c=eÞ; ðiamÞ ðe-0Þ: ð3:14Þ
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The matrix is a multiple of I þ oð1Þ and so there exists e1 > 0 such that
for eAð0; e1Þ; DF1 is invertible, and F1 is a local diffeomorphism at any P:

It remains to prove that F1 is injective. In fact, for any PA eMMe;k; F1

is a diffeomorphism on a neighborhood O of P ¼ ðP1;P2;y;PkÞ in eMMe;k;
where

O ¼ fQ ¼ ðQ1;Q2;y;QkÞA eMMe;k : jQi � PijoZ3g; ð3:15Þ

jQi � Pi j is the standard Euclidian distance on Rn between Pi and Qi;
and Z3 > 0 is a constant independent of e such that QiAU e

i : Thus if

F1ðP1Þ ¼ F1ðP2Þ; there exists mAf1; 2;y; kg such that jP1
m � P2

mjXZ3:
Then

0 ¼ jðF1ðP1Þ � F1ðP2ÞÞðP1
mÞj

X jWe;P1
m
ðP1

mÞ � We;P2
m
ðP1

mÞj � Oðe�c=eÞ

X jwð0Þ � wðP1
m � P2

mÞj � oð1Þ > 0; ð3:16Þ

if we choose e small enough, which is a contradiction. In estimate (3.16), we
use the fact that

jjWe;PðzÞ � wðz � PÞjjLNðOeÞ-0 as e-0; ð3:17Þ

which we prove at the end of Section 5.1. Therefore F1 is a diffeomorphism
onto Me;k: &

Next we define the splittings of Xe and Ye at uAMe;k: We shall show that

(A6) is satisfied in our situation here. We consider the properties of the
linearized operator:

LeðuÞ ¼ DuF ðe; uÞ ¼ D� aI þ f 0ðuÞI : Xe-Ye: ð3:18Þ

It is easy to verify that Le is a Fredholm operator with index zero, and the
spectrum of Le consists of an unbounded real eigenvalues li;e-�N as

i-N: The spectrum of Le is closely related to that of L0; as shown in the
following lemma:

Lemma 3.3. Recall that b > 0 is the constant defined in (B3). Suppose that

We;Pe ¼ F1ðPeÞAMe;k; Pe ¼ ðPe;1;Pe;2;y;Pe;kÞ; and ðli;e;fi;eÞ is the i-th

eigenpair of LeðWe;Pe Þ such that jjfi;ejjL2ðOeÞ ¼ 1; then

jli;e � l1j-0; fi;e �
Xk

j¼1

ai
jf1ð� � Pe;jÞ

�����
�����

�����
�����
H1ðOeÞ

-0 ð1pipkÞ; ð3:19Þ

jli;ej-0; fi;e �
Xk

j¼1

bi
j
%D

i
jwð� � Pe;jÞ

�����
�����

�����
�����
H1ðOeÞ

-0 ðk þ 1pipknÞ; ð3:20Þ

li;ep� b; ðiXkn þ 1Þ; as e-0; ð3:21Þ
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where ai
j ; b

i
jAR;

%D
i
jw ¼

Xn

m¼1

ti
mðPe;jÞ

@w

@zm

; ð3:22Þ

where tiðPe;jÞ ¼ ðti
1ðPe;jÞ;y; ti

nðPe;jÞÞ is a unit vector tangent to @Oe at Pe;j :

A natural thought is that we use the eigenspaces in Lemma 3.3 as the
subspaces in the splittings of Xe and Ye: But the profiles of eigenfunctions

are not as clear as the functions @i
jWe;Pi

defined in the proof of Lemma 3.2.

So instead, we use spanf@i
jWe;Pi

g as X c
e ðWe;Pe Þ and modify the other two

subspaces using the Gram–Schmidt orthonormal procedure.

Lemma 3.4. Suppose that We;Pe ¼ F1ðPeÞAMe;k; Pe ¼ ðPe;1;y;Pe;kÞ: Let

X c
e ðWe;PeÞ ¼ TWe;Pe

Me;k ¼ f@i
jWe;Pe : 1pjpk; 1pipn � 1g: ð3:23Þ

Then there exist X s
e ðWe;Pe Þ; X u

e ðWe;Pe Þ and Y s
e ðWe;PeÞ such that (A6) holds.

The proof of Lemmas 3.3 and 3.4 are given in Section 5.2. Next, we verify
that (A1) and (2.21) are satisfied.

Lemma 3.5. Suppose that F ðe; uÞ is defined as in (3.7), and We;Pe ¼
F1ðPeÞAMe;k; Pe ¼ ðPe;1;y;Pe;kÞ: Then

(1) jjF ðe;We;Pe ÞjjL2ðOeÞ ¼ OðeÞ: ð3:24Þ

(2) For any cAXe; we have

jjcjjH2ðOeÞpC4ðjjDcjjL2ðOeÞ þ jjcjjL2ðOeÞÞ; ð3:25Þ

for a constant C4 > 0 independent of e:

Proof. Estimate (3.24) is proved in Lemma 3.4 of [BDS], so we omit it here.
Estimate (3.25) is proved in [WW1, Appendix B] (see also [BDS, p. 26]).

Finally, we show (A5) holds if some extra conditions on f are satisfied.

Lemma 3.6. Suppose that in addition to (B1)–(B3), f ðuÞ also satisfies

(B4) There exists constants C6; C7 > 0 such that

jf 0ðuÞjpC6 þ C7juj
s; ð3:26Þ

where 0pso4=ðn � 4Þ if nX5; and 0psoN if 1pnp4:
Then for any neighborhood MR

e ¼ fu þ c: uAMe;k; jjcjjXe
pRg; (2.8) holds.

The proof of Lemma 3.6 is given in Section 5.3. Summarizing Lemmas
3.2–3.6, and applying Theorem 2.1 and Lemma 2.2, we obtain
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Theorem 3.7. Suppose that (B1)–(B4) hold, F ðe; uÞ is defined as in (3.7). Then

there exists e1 > 0 such that for any eAð0; e1Þ and any We;PAMe;k; there exists

a unique cðWe;PÞAX su
e ðWe;PÞ such that Qsu

e ðWe;PÞ3F ðe;We;P þ cðWe;PÞÞ ¼ 0:

Remark 3.8. (1) Theorem 3.7 was proved in [BDS] by an indirect argument
(see [BDS, Proposition 3.5]). Though our proof here is in the same spirit, the
proof is slightly different and more direct. Moreover, the assumptions (B1)–
(B4) are weaker than the ones in [BDS]. (In [BDS], we assume that

fAC3ðRÞ).
(2) The condition (B4) implies that

jf ðuÞjpC8 þ C9jujr; ð3:27Þ

where 0pron=ðn � 4Þ if nX5; and 0proN if 1pnp4: Note that

n

n � 4
>

n þ 2

n � 2

when nX5; but to get Theorem 3.7 in the case of f ðuÞ ¼ jujp�1u; we still need
poðn þ 2Þ=ðn � 2Þ since this is a necessary condition for (3.3) to have a

solution in H2ðRnÞ:
(3) (B4) can also be relaxed if we have an a prior estimate of the solutions

of (3.1). In the case of �au þ f ðuÞ ¼ �duðu � bÞðu � cÞ with 0o2boc; all
solutions satisfy 0ouoc; and so we can modify f ðuÞ outside of ½0; c� so that
it satisfies (B4). Thus, in that case (B4) is not necessary.

4. Estimates of small eigenvalues

In the last section, finding the solutions of F ðe; uÞ ¼ 0 is reduced to a

finite-dimensional problem on the manifold eMMe;k:

G1ðPÞ 	 Qc
eðWe;PÞ3F ðe;We;P þ cðWe;PÞÞ ¼ 0: ð4:1Þ

The range space of the map G1 is X c
e ðWe;PÞ; which depends on P; but

X c
e ðWe;PÞ is generated by functions f@i

jWe;Pi
: 1pipk; 1pjpn � 1g; thus

G1ðPÞ ¼ 0 is equivalent to

GijðPÞ 	 /F ðe;We;P þ cðWe;PÞÞ; @i
jWe;Pi

SL2ðOeÞ ¼ 0: ð4:2Þ

So instead of considering the map G1; we consider G : eMMe;k-Rðn�1Þk given

by GðPÞ ¼ ðGijðPÞÞ; 1pipk; 1pjpn � 1: In Proposition 4.1 of [BDS], we

prove that

/F ðe;We;P þ cðWe;PÞÞ; @i
jWe;Pi

SL2ðOeÞ ¼ e2g@i
jHðePiÞ þ oðe2Þ; ð4:3Þ
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where H : @O-R is the mean curvature function on @O; and

g ¼
1

3

Z
@Rn

þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

� �2
y4

j dy > 0: ð4:4Þ

Note that here we use the fact that w is radially symmetric, wðyÞ ¼ wðjyjÞ
and w0ð�Þ is the derivative in the radial direction. Also in the co-

ordinate system of @O; @i
jHðePiÞ ¼ Di

jHðPiÞ if we define a basis of the

tangent space of @O at Pi by Di
j ¼ e@i

j : In [BDS], in addition to (B1)–(B3), we

also assume that fAC3ðRÞ; since we consider the Cahn–Hilliard equation
there. But in fact, we can still obtain (4.3) if f satisfies (B2), (B3) and one of
the following:

(B1a) fAC2;aðRþÞ; 0oap1; and f ð0Þ ¼ f 0ð0Þ ¼ 0; or

(B1b) fAC1;aðRþÞ-C2ðRþÞ; 0oap1; f ð0Þ ¼ f 0ð0Þ ¼ 0; and

lim
u-0þ

u1�af 00ðuÞ ¼ C > 0: ð4:5Þ

One can see that for f ðuÞ ¼ up; (B1a) is satisfied when pX2; and (B1b) is
satisfied when 1opo2: For f satisfying (B1a), (B2) and (B3), the proof of
(4.3) is basically the same as the proof given in [BDS]; for f satisfying (B1b),
(B2) and (B3), certain integrals in the proof of [BDS] involving f 00ðuÞ will be
improper, but by using (4.5) and the exponential decaying properties of w

and other related functions, we can still show all improper integrals are
convergent, and the proof goes through. In the latter case, a similar estimate
to (4.3) is also proved in Wei [We1, Lemma 4.1] and Li [Li, Theorem 3.1] for
the special case of f ðuÞ ¼ up:

So if we choose each Ui in the definition of eMMe;k to be a small

neighborhood of a particular nondegenerate critical point of HðPÞ on @O;
and use degree theory, we obtain a solution Pe of GðPÞ ¼ 0 and therefore the
following result (see [BDS] for more details, and also similar results in
[WW2,Li]):

Theorem 4.1. If f satisfies (B2), (B3), and (B1a) or (B1b), then (3.1) has a

solution of form ue ¼ We;P þ cðWe;PÞ; which has exactly k local maximum

points, each of them is on @O and is near a distinct nondegenerate critical point

of HðPÞ:

In this section, we consider the eigenvalue problem:

Df� afþ f 0ðueÞf ¼ li;ef; zAOe;

@f
@n

¼ 0; zA@Oe:

8<: ð4:6Þ

First we notice that ue ¼ We;P þ cðWe;PÞ is an order OðeÞ perturbation of
We;P (see Section 5.1, (5.10)), thus the spectral estimates in Lemma 3.3 are
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also true for LeðueÞ:With a careful check of the proof of Lemma 3.3, we have
the following result:

Proposition 4.2. The results in Lemma 3.3 hold if we replace We;P by ue ¼
We;P þ cðWe;PÞ:

We call the eigenvalues li;e (k þ 1pipkn) small eigenvalues since they

approach zero as e-0: The main goal of this section is to obtain a precise
estimate of these small eigenvalues. First we have to impose stronger
smoothness assumption on f : instead of (B1a) or (B1b), we assume that f

satisfies

(B1c) fAC3;aðRþÞ; 0oap1; and f ð0Þ ¼ f 0ð0Þ ¼ 0; or

(B1d) fAC1;aðRþÞ-C3ðRþÞ; 0oao1; f ð0Þ ¼ f 0ð0Þ ¼ 0; and

lim
u-0þ

u1�af 00ðuÞ ¼ lim
u-0þ

ða� 1Þ�1u2�af 000ðuÞ ¼ C > 0: ð4:7Þ

We remark that even though (B1c) and (B1d) are stronger than (B1a) and
(B1b), f ðuÞ ¼ �duðu � bÞðu � cÞ with c > 2b > 0 is still included as an
example of (B1c), and f ðuÞ ¼ up with p > 1 satisfies (B1c) or (B1d) depending
on whether pX3 or 1opo3: In the remaining part of this section, we
assume that f satisfies (B2), (B3) and (B1c) or (B1d).

Our proof consists of three steps:

(a) Use direct estimates to show that these eigenvalues are of order

Oðe2Þ:
(b) Study the reduced finite-dimensional eigenvalue problem.
(c) Apply Theorem 2.3 to obtain the precise form of the small

eigenvalues of the infinite-dimensional problem.
Step (a) is needed to justify the assumption (2.40) in Theorem 2.3. Our
estimate is

Proposition 4.3. Let ue be the solution obtained in Theorem 4.1, and let li;e be

the eigenvalues of (4.6). In addition we assume that (B1c) or (B1d) is satisfied.

Then for k þ 1pipkn; jli;ej ¼ Oðe2Þ:

The proof of Proposition 4.3 will be given in Section 5.4. Next we study
the finite-dimensional eigenvalue problem. From the discussions in Section
2, we consider a finite-dimensional linear operator on X c

e ðWe;PÞ:

Kx 	 Qc
eðuÞ3DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞðxþ DucðuÞxÞ: ð4:8Þ

The matrix representation of K is

Ki;j;l;m ¼ /DuF ðe; u þ cðuÞÞ½@i
jWe;Pi

þ DucðuÞ@i
jWe;Pi

�; @l
mWe;Pl

SL2ðOeÞ;

where Ki;j;l;m is the entry of the matrix at the position ðj þ iðn � 1Þ;
m þ lðn � 1ÞÞ; 1pi; lpk; 1pj;mpn � 1:
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For the calculation of the eigenvalues of K ; we prove the following two
lemmas:

Lemma 4.4. Let Ki ð1pipk) be the ðn � 1Þ  ðn � 1Þ block in matrix K

consisting of Ki;j;i;m; 1pj;mpn � 1: Then

Ki ¼ e2gD2HðPiÞ þ oðe2Þ; ð4:9Þ

where g is defined in (4.4), D2HðPiÞ ¼ ð@i
m@

i
jHðePiÞÞ is the matrix representa-

tion of the Hessian of HðPiÞ under the basis f@i
j : 1pjpn � 1g of TPi

@Oe; and

oðe2Þ is taken in matrix-operator norm jjEjj ¼ maxfjjExjj : jjxjj ¼ 1g:

Lemma 4.5. Let Ki be as defined in Lemma 4.4. Then

K ¼ "
k

i¼1
Ki þ Oðe�c=eÞ; ð4:10Þ

where Ki"Kl is the direct product of matrices:

Ki 0

0 Kl

 !
:

In particular, the eigenvalues of K have the form mi;j ¼ e2gZi;j þ oðe2Þ; where

Zi;j ; (1pjpn � 1), are the eigenvalues of D2HðPiÞ; 1pipk:

Lemmas 4.4 and 4.5 will be proved in Section 5.5 once we establish the
technical framework and various estimates in Section 5.1. We notice here
that

Ki;j;l;m ¼ @i
jGlmðPÞ; ð4:11Þ

where GlmðPÞ is defined in (4.2). But estimate (4.9) cannot be directly

obtained from (4.3), since the higher order term oðe2Þ is taken in the LN

norm, not the C1 norm. So essentially (4.9) is an improvement of (4.3) from

the LN norm to the C1 norm.
Combining the abstract results in Section 2, we obtain the following

results on the small eigenvalues of a k-peak solution:

Theorem 4.6. Suppose that f satisfies (B2), (B3), and (B1c) or (B1d). Let ue be

the solution obtained in Theorem 4.1, and let li;e ðiX1) be the eigenvalues of

(4.6). Then

li;e ¼ e2gZi þ oðe2Þ; k þ 1pipnk; ð4:12Þ

where fZi : k þ 1pipnkg is the decreasing rearrangement of

fZm;j : 1pjpn � 1; 1pmpkg; the set of eigenvalues of D2HðPmÞ; 1pmpk:

Proof. From Proposition 4.2, (4.6) has exactly kðn � 1Þ eigenvalues
li;e ðk þ 1pipnk) such that jli;ej-0 as e-0: Moreover, by Proposition 4.3,
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these eigenvalues satisfy jli;ejpCe2 for some C > 0: On the other hand, from

Lemma 4.5, K has kðn � 1Þ eigenvalues satisfying jmi;j jpBe2: Therefore

Theorem 2.3, Lemmas 4.4 and 4.5 imply (4.12). &

We remark that Theorem 4.6 implies local uniqueness of k-peak spike
layer solution with one peak at each nondegenerate critical point of HðPÞ:
More precisely, we have

Proposition 4.7. Suppose that f satisfies (B2), (B3), and (B1c) or (B1d).
Let fPmA@O : 1pmpkg be a set of critical points of HðPÞ on @O such

that D2HðPmÞ is nondegenerate at each Pm: Then for sufficiently small

e > 0; (3.1) has a unique solution ue such that ue has exactly k local

maximum points, which can be arranged so that there is exactly one

local maximum in Nm ¼ fPA %O : jP � Pmjpceg for some c > 0 independent

of e:

Proof. We have shown the existence of a solution ue in Theorem 1.1 of
[BDS], and in the proof there, we also showed that ue has exactly k local
maximum points. Moreover, for each local maximum point P; PANm-@O;
and gðueðPÞÞ > 0 where gðuÞ ¼ �au þ f ðuÞ: So we only need to show the
uniqueness of the solution. Suppose that ve is a solution of (3.2) satisfying
the description in the statement. Then by a blow-up argument, one can show
that

jjve � We;Pe jjH2ðOeÞ ¼ OðeÞ; as e-0; ð4:13Þ

where Pe ¼ ðgP1;eP1;e;y;gPk;ePk;eÞ; gPm;ePm;e (1pmpk) are the local maximum points of

ve: Therefore, ve must be in an OðeÞ neighborhood of Me;k; and by Theorem

3.7 and estimate (5.10), ve must be of the form of ve ¼ We;P þ cðWe;PÞ as in
Theorem 3.7. By using a degree argument as in the proof of Theorem 1.1 of
[BDS], and the nondegeneracy of ve from Theorem 4.6, we now can
conclude that ve is locally unique in a neighborhood of We;P in X ; where
P ¼ ðP1;y;PkÞ: &

5. Technical estimates

5.1. Geometry of the boundary and the asymptotic expansion

In this subsection, we recall the geometric setup of the boundary mani-
fold and the expansion of related functions in terms of e from [BDS],
where proofs can be found. Let Rn

þ ¼ fðx0;xnÞARn : xn > 0g; BðP; rÞ ¼
fxARn : jx � Pjorg; and let B0ðrÞ ¼ fx0ARn�1 : jx0jorg: Let O be a bounded

smooth domain with at least C4 boundary @O; and Oe ¼ e�1O:
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We introduce a diffeomorphism which straightens the boundary in a
neighborhood of PA@O: Through a rotation of the coordinate system we
may assume that the inner normal to @O at P is ð0;y; 0; 1Þ; and in these
coordinates write P ¼ ðP0;PnÞ: We can find d1 > 0 and a smooth function
r : B0ðd1Þ-R such that for some neighborhood NP of P;

(1) rð0Þ ¼ 0; Drð0Þ ¼ 0;
(2) D2rð0Þ ¼ diagðr11ð0Þ;r22ð0Þ;y;rðn�1Þðn�1Þð0ÞÞ;
(3) O-NP ¼fðx0; xnÞ : d1 > xn�Pn > rðx0�P0Þg and @O-NP ¼fðx0;xnÞ :

xn � Pn ¼ rðx0 � P0Þg;
where the subscripts on r denote partial derivatives. We define a mapping

y ¼ CðxÞ ¼ ðC1ðxÞ;y;CnðxÞÞ for xABðP; d1Þ; and

CiðxÞ ¼
xi � Pi; i ¼ 1; 2;y; n � 1;

xn � Pn � rðx0 � P0Þ; i ¼ n:

(
ð5:1Þ

We also define a mapping which is a rescaling of C:

CeðxÞ ¼ ðCe1;y;CenÞ ¼ e�1CðxÞ: ð5:2Þ

We calculate that DCðPÞ ¼ I ; the identity mapping. Thus, C has an inverse

mapping x ¼ FðyÞ ¼ C�1ðyÞ for yABðd2ÞCCðBðP; d1ÞÞ; where d2 is a

positive constant. Let C�1ðBðd2ÞÞ-O ¼ OP: Therefore, we have defined a
local diffeomorphism C :OP-Bðd2Þ such that

(1) CðPÞ ¼ 0; DCðPÞ ¼ I ;
(2) CðOPÞ ¼ Rn

þ-Bðd2Þ and Cð@O-OPÞ ¼ @Rn
þ-Bðd2Þ:

We also define FeðyÞ ¼ C�1
e ðyÞ ¼ FðeyÞ: If we want to specify the location of

the diffeomorphism, we will use notations CP and FP; or Ce;P and Fe;P: In
this section, we use the following coordinate conversion:

xAO; zAOe; yARn
þ; z ¼

x

e
; y ¼ Ce;PðxÞ: ð5:3Þ

Let MP and OP also be neighborhoods of P satisfying

MPCCOPCC�1ðBðd2ÞÞ: Then we can define a smooth cut-off function
wPðxÞ : R

n-½0; 1� such that

(1) wPðxÞ ¼ 1 for xAMP;
(2) wPðxÞ ¼ 0 for xA %O\OP:

We recall that the mean curvature of @O at P is HðPÞ ¼ 1
n�1

Pn�1
i¼1 riið0Þ;

and we have the Taylor expansion of r

rðx0 � P0Þ ¼
1

2

Xn�1

i¼1

riið0Þðxi � PiÞ
2

þ
1

6

Xn�1

i;j;k¼1

rijkð0Þðxi � PiÞðxj � PjÞðxk � PkÞ

þ Oðjx0 � P0j4Þ: ð5:4Þ
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Next we recall from [BDS] the estimates of the difference between
the ground state solution w and the function We;P (defined in (3.8)).

Let QA@O and let P ¼ e�1QA@Oe: We assume that the inner normal to
@Oe at P is ð0; 0;y; 1Þ: Let f@j : 1pjpn � 1g be an orthonormal basis

of TP@Oe such that for the projection function pjðz1; z2;y; znÞ ¼ zj ; @jðpiÞ ¼
dij where dij is the Kronecker symbol. Then from Proposition 2.2 of [BDS],

we have

We;PðzÞ ¼wðz � PÞ � ewQðezÞv1;QðCe;QðezÞÞ

� e2wQðezÞv2;QðCe;QðezÞÞ � e3e1ðzÞ; ð5:5Þ

@jWe;PðzÞ ¼ @jwðz � PÞ � ewQðezÞu0;QðCe;QðezÞÞ � e2e2ðzÞ; ð5:6Þ

where zAOe; jjeijjH1ðOeÞpC for i ¼ 1; 2 and C > 0: Here v1;Q; v2;Q; and u0;Q

are, respectively, the unique solutions in H1ðRn
þÞ of

Dv � av ¼ 0; yARn
þ;

@v

@yn

¼ �
w0ðjyjÞ
2jyj

Pn�1
p¼1 rppð0Þy

2
p; yA@Rn

þ;

8<: ð5:7Þ

Dv � av � 2
Pn�1

i¼1 riið0Þyi

@2v1;Q
@yi@yn

� Drð0Þ
@v1;Q

@yn

¼ 0; yARn
þ;

@v

@yn

¼
Pn�1

i¼1 riið0Þyi

@v1;Q

@yi

�
w0ðjyjÞ
3jyj

Pn�1
i;j;k¼1 rijkð0Þyiyjyk; yA@Rn

þ

8>>>>>>><>>>>>>>:
ð5:8Þ

and

Dv � av ¼ 0; yARn
þ;

@v

@yn

¼ �
jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

2jyj3
Pn�1

p¼1 rppð0Þy
2
pyj

�
w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

rjjð0Þyj ; yA@Rn
þ;

8>>>>><>>>>>:
ð5:9Þ

where riið0Þ;rijkð0Þ depend on the location QA@O:
In Theorem 3.7, we have shown that there is a spike layer solution of the

form ue ¼ We;Pe þ cðWe;PeÞ: Suppose that Pe ¼ ðPe;1;Pe;2;y;Pe;kÞ; and Qe ¼
ePe ¼ ðQe;1;Qe;2;y;Qe;kÞ: Then jjcðWe;PeÞjjH2ðOeÞpCe and

cðWe;Pe ÞðzÞ ¼ e
Xk

i¼1

wQe;i
ðezÞc0;Qe;i

ðCe;Qe;i ðezÞÞ þ e2e3ðzÞ; ð5:10Þ
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where c0;Q is the unique solution of

Dv � av þ f 0ðwðyÞÞv � f 0ðwðyÞÞv1;Q ¼ 0; yARn
þ;

@v

@yn

¼ 0; yA@Rn
þ;

vAK>
0 ;

8>>><>>>: ð5:11Þ

K>
0 ¼ vAL2ðRn

þÞ :
Z
Rn

þ

v
@w

@yi

dy ¼ 0; i ¼ 1; 2;y; n � 1

( )
;

and jje3jjH2ðOeÞpC for some C independent of e:
Let PA@Oe; and let Q ¼ eP: If f@j : 1pjpn � 1g is as defined before, then

we have the following estimate:

@jwðz � PÞ ¼
@wðyÞ
@yj

� wQðezÞe rjjð0Þyp

@wðyÞ
@yn

�
þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

2jyj3
Xn�1

p¼1

rppð0Þy
2
pyjyn

#
þ e2e4ðzÞ; ð5:12Þ

where zAOe; y ¼ Ce;QðezÞ; and jje4jjL2ðOeÞpC: (This is (4.1) in [BDS].)

A function f : Rþ
n -R is called an odd function if for each

1pipn � 1; f ðy1;y;�yi;y; yn�1; ynÞ ¼ �f ðy1;y; yi;y; yn�1; ynÞ:
If f is an odd function, then

R
Rþ

n
f ðyÞ dy ¼ 0: Similarly, a function is an

even function if for each 1pipn � 1; f ðy1;y;�yi;y; yn�1; ynÞ ¼
f ðy1;y; yi;y; yn�1; ynÞ:

To conclude this subsection, we prove (3.12)–(3.14) and (3.17).

Proof of (3.12)–(3.14). From (5.6) and (5.12), we have

/@i
jWe;P; @

i
jWe;PSL2ðOeÞ ¼

Z
Rn

þ

@w

@zj

ðzÞ
� �2

dz þ OðeÞ ð5:13Þ

and

/@i
jWe;P; @

i
lWe;PSL2ðOeÞ ¼

Z
Rn

þ

@w

@zj

ðzÞ
@w

@zl

ðzÞ dz þ OðeÞ ¼ OðeÞ; ð5:14Þ

if jal since the integrand is an odd function. Finally, (3.14) can be

obtained from the fact that jPi � Pj jXZe�1 and @i
jWe;P is exponentially

decaying. &

Proof of (3.17). Let veðzÞ ¼ We;PðzÞ � wðz � PÞ; and ueðzÞ ¼ veðz þ PÞ: Then
ue satisfies

Due � aue ¼ 0; zAOe þ P;

@ue

@n
¼

@w

@n
; zA@ðOe þ PÞ:

8<: ð5:15Þ
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Then by a standard argument (see [NT2, pp. 830–832]),

ue-u in C2
locðR

n
þÞ;

where u is a solution to the problem

Du � au ¼ 0; yARn
þ;

@u

@yn

¼ 0; yA@Rn
þ;

vAH2ðRn
þÞ;

8>>><>>>: ð5:16Þ

after a rotation. But u 	 0; so (3.17) is proved. &

5.2. Asymptotic behavior of eigenvalues

In this subsection, we prove Lemmas 3.3 and 3.4. First we prove another
lemma. Here we assume that fejg is a sequence such that ejk0 as j-N;

Pj ¼ ðPj;1;Pj;2;y;Pj;kÞA eMMe;k such that for 1pipk;

Oi;N ¼ lim
j-N

ðOej
� Pj;iÞ

exists and is a half-space orthogonal to a unit vector ni: We can always
assume the existence of these limits by taking subsequences.

Lemma 5.1. Recall that b > 0 is the constant defined in (B3). If ðej ;PjÞ satisfies

the above assumptions, if ðlj ;cjÞ is an eigen-pair of Lej
ðWej ;Pj

Þc ¼ lc with

jjcj jjH1ðOej Þ
¼ 1; and if lj > �b for jX1; then there exists a subsequence of fejg

(still denoted by itself), and at most k eigen-pairs ðlN;fiÞ ði ¼ 1; 2;y; k)
which satisfy

Dfi � afi þ f 0ðwðyÞÞfi ¼ lNfi; yAOi;N;

@fi

@ni

¼ 0; yA@Oi;N;

8><>: ð5:17Þ

such that
ej-0; lj-lN;

and

cjð�Þ �
Xk

i¼1

fið� � Pj;iÞ

�����
�����

�����
�����
H1ðOej Þ

-0 as j-N: ð5:18Þ

Proof. We prove the lemma in several steps.

Step 1. There exist constants R;C1 > 0; a sequence of points fz
ð1Þ
j g; and a

subsequence of fcjg (still denoted by fcjg), such thatZ
Bðzð1Þ

j
;RÞ-Oej

jcjðzÞj
2 dz > C1: ð5:19Þ
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First we present a well-known lemma: (The proof can be found in, for
example, [CR, Lemma 2.18], and also [L,G].)

Lemma 5.2. Suppose that jjcj jjH1ðOej Þ
pC and there exists an R > 0 such that

lim
j-N

sup
zARn

Z
Bðz;RÞ-Oej

jcjðzÞj
2 dz ¼ 0:

Then jjcj jjLqðOej Þ
-0 as j-N for all qAð2; 2n=ðn � 2ÞÞ:

Suppose that (5.19) is not true, then by Lemma 5.2, we have jjcj jjLqðOej Þ
-0

as j-N for all qAð2; 2n=ðn � 2ÞÞ: On the other hand, by the equation,Z
Oej

jrcj j
2 dz þ ða þ ljÞ

Z
Oej

c2
j dz �

Z
Oej

f 0ðWej ;Pj
Þc2

j dz ¼ 0: ð5:20Þ

In assumption (B4), since f 0ð0Þ ¼ 0; then the constant C6 > 0 can be chosen
arbitrarily small as long as we choose C7 larger. So here we assume that
0oC6oða � bÞ=2; where b > 0 is defined in (B3). ThenZ

Oej

f 0ðWej ;Pj
Þc2

j dz

�����
�����pC6

Z
Oej

c2
j dz þ C7

Z
Oej

jWej ;Pj
jsjcj j

2 dz: ð5:21Þ

By Hölder’s inequality,Z
Oej

jWej ;Pj
jsc2

j dz

�����
�����p

Z
Oej

jWej ;Pj
jsp dz

 !1
p Z

Oej

jcj j
2q dz

 !1
q

ð5:22Þ

for any p; q > 1 such that 1=p þ 1=q ¼ 1: Since We;P is LN bounded (see

[BDS, Proposition 2.3]), and w is bounded in L2ðRnÞ; using (3.17) we haveZ
Oej

jWej ;Pj
ðzÞjsp dzpCðpÞ

for any p > 0; CðpÞ is a constant which only depends on p > 0: Therefore, we
obtainZ

Oej

jf 0ðWej ;Pj
Þc2

j j dzpC6

Z
Oej

c2
j dz þ Cðjjcj jjL2qðOej Þ

Þ2

p ðC6 þ dÞ
Z
Oej

c2
j dz ð j-NÞ ð5:23Þ

for any small d > 0: Hence, by (5.20) and (5.23),Z
Oej

jrcj j
2 dz þ ða þ ljÞ

Z
Oej

c2
j dzpðC6 þ dÞ

Z
Oej

c2
j dz ð j-NÞ:

Since a þ ljXa � b and 0oC6oða � bÞ=2; we get a contradiction with

jjcj jjH1ðOej Þ
¼ 1: Thus (5.19) is true.
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Step 2. We prove that, by choosing R > 0 larger, there exists a
subsequence of fejg (still denoted by fejg), such that we can assume that

z
ð1Þ
j ¼ Pj;i for some 1pipk:

We first prove that fljg is bounded. In fact, by assumption, ljX� b;
and

ljp � Min
vAH1ðOeÞ\f0g

R
Oej

ðjrvj2 þ av2 � f 0ðWej ;Pj
Þv2Þ dzR

Oej
v2 dz

p � a þ C2;

where C2 ¼ maxu jf 0ðuÞj is a constant independent of e: Thus fljg is

bounded.
Next we extend cj to Rn\Oej

such that jjcj jjH1ðRnÞpC for some positive

constant C > 0 independent of e: This can be done since Oe is a scaling
of O; then the constants in the extension theorem (see [GT, Lemma 6.37,
Theorem 7.25]) can be chosen independent of e whenever eo1: Therefore

vjðzÞ 	 cjðz þ z
ð1Þ
j Þ is bounded in H1ðRnÞ; and we can choose a subsequence

of fvjg (still denoted by fvjg), such that lj-lN; and vjðzÞ converges to vN

weakly in H1ðRnÞ and strongly in L2
locðR

nÞ: Note that jjvNjjH1ðRnÞ > 0 because

of (5.19) and that vjðzÞ satisfies

Dvj � avj þ f 0ðWej ;Pj
ðz þ z

ð1Þ
j ÞÞvj ¼ ljvj ; zAOej

� z
ð1Þ
j ;

@vj

@n
¼ 0; zA@ðOej

� z
ð1Þ
j Þ:

8<: ð5:24Þ

From the proof of Theorem 1.1 in [BDS], we know that Wej ;Pj
ð� þ z

ð1Þ
j Þ

converges to some function u weakly in H1ðRnÞ and strongly in L2
locðR

nÞ; and

if minfjzð1Þj � Pj;i j : 1pipkg-N as j-N; then u 	 0: In that case, the limit

vN satisfies

DvN � ða þ lNÞvN ¼ 0; zAOð1Þ
N
;

@vN

@n
¼ 0; zA@Oð1Þ

N
;

8<: ð5:25Þ

where Oð1Þ
N

¼ limj-N ðOej
� z

ð1Þ
j Þ; is either Rn or Rn

þ up to a rotation and a

translation. (When Oð1Þ
N

¼ Rn; we do not have any boundary condition in

(5.25).) Since a þ lN > a � b > 0; and vNAH1ðOð1Þ
N
Þ; then vN 	 0: There-

fore,

RN ¼ sup
jX1

minfjzð1Þj � Pj;ij : 1pipkgoN:

Through a diagonal procedure, we can assume that for some i and a

subsequence of fejg; we have jzð1Þj � Pj;ijpRN þ 1 for all j: Then we can
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replace R in (5.19) by R þ RN þ 1 and z
ð1Þ
j by Pj;i; and (5.19) becomesZ

BðPj;i ;RÞ-Oej

jcjðzÞj
2 dz > C1: ð5:26Þ

By relabeling Pj;i; we can assume that i ¼ 1:
Step 3. There exists a subsequence of fejg (still denoted by fejg), such that

vjðzÞ 	 cjðz þ Pj;1Þ converges to f1ðzÞ weakly in H1ðRnÞ and strongly in

L2
locðR

nÞ; where ðlN;f1Þ satisfies (5.17) with lN > �b; jjf1jjH1ðO1;NÞa0:

We repeat the arguments in Step 2 by replacing z
ð1Þ
j by Pj;i; and we take

the limit in (5.24) as j-N; vN ¼ limj-N vj ; then we obtain

DvN � avN þ f 0ðuð�ÞÞvN ¼ lNvN; zAO1;N;

@vN

@n
¼ 0; zA@O1;N;

8<: ð5:27Þ

where u ¼ limj-N Wej ;Pj
ðz þ Pj;1Þ and O1;N ¼ limj-NðOej

� Pj;1Þ: Since

Pj;1A@Oej
; then O1;N is a half-space. Since Wej ;Pj

ðz þ Pj;1Þ converges weakly

to wðzÞ in H1ðRnÞ as j-N; then u ¼ w and vN ¼ f1 with ðlN;f1Þ satisfying
(5.17). This completes Step 3.

Step 4. Repeat and modify arguments in Steps 1–3 to prove the lemma.

Let cð2Þ
j ðzÞ ¼ cjðzÞ � f1ðz � Pj;1Þ: If lim supj-N

jjcð2Þ
j jjH1ðOej Þ

¼ 0; then we

are done, since f1a0 and we take fi 	 0 for i ¼ 2; 3;y; k: Otherwise, there

exists a subsequence of ðej ;c
ð2Þ
j Þ; such that jjcð2Þ

j jjH1ðOej Þ
XC1 > 0: Obviously,

there also exists a C2 > 0 such that jjcð2Þ
j jjH1ðOej Þ

pC2:

Repeating a previous argument, there exist constants R;C > 0; a sequence

of points fz
ð2Þ
j g; and a subsequence of fcð2Þ

j g (still denoted by fcð2Þ
j g), such

that Z
Bðzð2Þ

j
;RÞ-Oej

jcð2Þ
j ðzÞj2 dz > C: ð5:28Þ

In fact, by the definition of cð2Þ
j ; it satisfies

Dcð2Þ
j � acð2Þ

j þ f 0ðWej ;Pj
Þcð2Þ

j ¼ ljc
ð2Þ
j þ ðlj � lNÞf1ðz � Pj;1Þ

� ½f 0ðWej ;Pj
ðzÞÞ � f 0ðwðz � Pj;1ÞÞ�

 f1ðz � Pj;1Þ ð5:29Þ

for zAOej
: Multiplying (5.29) by cð2Þ

j and integrating over Oej
; we obtainZ

Oej

jrcð2Þ
j j2 dz þ ða þ ljÞ

Z
Oej

jcð2Þ
j j2 dz �

Z
Oej

f 0ðWej ;Pj
Þjcð2Þ

j j2 dz

þ RðejÞ ¼ 0;
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where

RðejÞ ¼
Z
@Oej

cð2Þ
j

@f1ðz � Pj;1Þ
@n

ds þ ðlj � lNÞ
Z
Oej

cð2Þ
j ðzÞf1ðz � Pj;1Þ dz

�
Z
Oej

½f 0ðWej ;Pj
ðzÞÞ � f 0ðwðz � Pj;1ÞÞ�f

1ðz � Pj;1Þc
ð2Þ
j ðzÞ dz

	 I1 þ I2 þ I3:

We have

I1 ¼
Z
Oej

rcð2Þ
j ðzÞ � rf1ðz � Pj;1Þ dz þ

Z
Oej

Df1ðz � Pj;1Þc
ð2Þ
j ðzÞ dz

¼
Z
Oej

rcð2Þ
j ðzÞ � rf1ðz � Pj;1Þ dz

þ
Z
Oej

½a � f 0ðwðz � Pj;1ÞÞ þ lN�f1ðz � Pj;1Þc
ð2Þ
j ðzÞ dz

- 0;

since cð2Þ
j ðz þ Pj;1Þ converges to 0 weakly in H1ðRnÞ: Similarly I2; I3-0 as

j-N: Hence RðejÞ-0 as j-N: Then we can repeat the arguments in Step

1 to prove (5.28). By the same argument as in Step 2, we can choose z
ð2Þ
j to be

Pj;2 since (5.28) does not hold with z
ð2Þ
j replaced by Pj;1:

Then v
ð2Þ
j ðzÞ 	 cð2Þ

j ðz þ Pj;2Þ is bounded in H1ðRnÞ; and we can choose a

subsequence of fv
ð2Þ
j g (still denoted by fv

ð2Þ
j g), such that lj-lN; and v

ð2Þ
j ðzÞ

converges to f2ðzÞ weakly in H1ðRnÞ and strongly in L2
locðR

nÞ with f2c0

because of (5.28). We show that f2 satisfies (5.17). Notice that v
ð2Þ
j ðzÞ satisfies

Dv
ð2Þ
j � av

ð2Þ
j þ f 0ðWej ;Pj

ðz þ Pj;2ÞÞv
ð2Þ
j � ljv

ð2Þ
j ¼ sjðzÞ

for zAOej
� Pj;2; where

sjðzÞ ¼ ðlj � lNÞf1ðz þ Pj;2 � Pj;1Þ � ½f 0ðWej ;Pj
ðz þ Pj;2ÞÞ

� f 0ðwðz þ Pj;2 � Pj;1ÞÞ�f
1ðz þ Pj;2 � Pj;1Þ:

Since jPj;2 � Pj;1j-N as j-N; f1ðz þ Pj;2 � Pj;1Þ converges to 0 weakly in

H1ðRnÞ and strongly in L2
locðR

nÞ; and so does sjðzÞ: Therefore, f
2 satisfies

(5.17).
Repeating the above procedure, it must terminate after at most k times. If

it terminates after k̂ok times, then fi 	 0 for k̂ þ 1pipk: This completes
the proof of Lemma 5.1. &

From (B3), the limit lN in Lemma 5.1 can only be either l1 or 0: If
lN ¼ l1; then the solution space of (5.17) is one dimensional: spanff1g; if
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lN ¼ 0; then the solution space of (5.17) is n � 1 dimensional:Xn

j¼1

kj

@wðzÞ
@zj

: k � ni ¼ 0; k ¼ ðk1;y; knÞ

( )
:

Proof of Lemma 3.3. The eigenvalue li;e is represented by the Rayleigh

quotient:

�li;e ¼ Min
i

Max
i

R
Oe
ðjrvj2 þ av2 � f 0ðWe;PÞv2Þ dzR

Oe
v2 dz

: ð5:30Þ

Maxi is over all vATi; and Mini is over all subspaces Ti of H1ðOeÞ of
dimension i: Using the same proof as that of Proposition 5.1 of [BDS], one
can prove li;epl1 þ OðeÞ for 1pipk; and applying the same idea, one can

also show that li;epOðeÞ for k þ 1pipkn (by using test function @i
jWe;P in

the Rayleigh quotient). Applying Lemma 5.1 yields (3.19). Next we claim
that lkþ1;e-0 as e-0: Suppose not, then by Lemma 5.1, there exists a
subsequence fejg such that lkþ1;ej

-l1 as ej-0: From Lemma 5.1 and the

fact that the solution space of (5.17) when lN ¼ l1 is one dimensional, we
have

fi;ej
ð�Þ �

Xk

m¼1

ai;mf1ð� � Pj;mÞ

�����
�����

�����
�����
H1ðOej Þ

-0;

where fi;ej
is the eigenfunction corresponding to li;ej

for 1pipk þ 1: On the

other hand, since f1 is radially symmetric and exponentially decaying by
Theorem 5.4, then

/f1ð� � Pj;mÞ;f1ð� � Pl;mÞSL2ðOej Þ

¼

R
Rþ

n
½f1ðzÞ�

2 dz þ oð1Þ if m ¼ l;

OðejÞ if mal:

(
ð5:31Þ

Let Ai ¼ ðai;1; ai;2;y; ai;kÞ for 1pipk þ 1: Since ffi;ej
g are mutually

orthogonal in L2ðOej
Þ; then Ai must be also mutually orthogonal. This

contradiction implies lkþ1;e-0 as e-0: Similarly, one can prove (3.20) and

(3.21) using the fact of the solution space of (5.17) when lN ¼ 0 is n � 1
dimensional. &

Proof of Lemma 3.4. Let ðli;e;fi;eÞ be the eigenpairs of LeðWe;PÞc ¼ lc; and
let Qc

eðWe;PÞ be the L2 projection into X c
e ðWe;PÞ: We define

*fi;e ¼ fi;e � Qc
eðWe;PÞfi;e; 1pipk; ð5:32Þ

X u
e ðWe;PÞ ¼ spanf *fi;e : 1pipkg; Y s

e ðWe;PÞ is the L2 complement of

X u
e ðWe;PÞ"X c

e ðWe;PÞ; and X s
e ðWe;PÞ ¼ Y s

e ðWe;PÞ-Xe: Obviously, these sub-

spaces form orthogonal decompositions, and the projections are smooth
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with respect to We;P: For the spectral estimates, (2.18) is achieved with
C3ðeÞ ¼ OðeÞ:

jjLeðWe;PÞ@i
jWe;PjjL2ðOeÞ

¼ jjf 0ðWe;PÞ@i
jWe;P � f 0ðwðz � PiÞÞ@jwðz � PiÞjjL2ðOeÞ ¼ OðeÞ:

Estimate (2.16) holds for c ¼ fi;e with C1 ¼ �l1 � d for some d > 0 as long

as e is small, and it also holds for *fi;e since jjQc
eðWe;PÞfi;ejjL2ðOeÞ ¼

oðjjfi;ejjL2ðOeÞÞ because f1 and @w=@nj are orthogonal to each other in the

limit half-space. Finally, (2.16) is true for any cAX u
e ðWe;PÞ since fi;e and fj;e

are orthogonal to each other if iaj: Inequality (2.17) can be obtained
similarly using Lemma 3.3. &

5.3. Uniform differentiability of Nemytskii operator

In this subsection, we prove Lemma 3.6. The notion of uniform
differentiability of a differentiable functional on a bounded set was
introduced by Krasnoselskii [Kr, p. 68], and here we consider the same
property for operators instead of functionals. In Rabinowitz [R1], the

uniform differentiability of the functional E : H1
0 ðOÞ-R defined by

EðuÞ ¼
1

2

Z
O
jruðxÞj2 dx �

Z
O

F ðuðxÞÞ dx ð5:33Þ

was proved under the condition:

jF 0ðuÞjpa þ bjujs; ð5:34Þ

where a; b > 0; 0psoðn þ 2Þ=ðn � 2Þ if nX3 and 0psoN if n ¼ 1; 2:
Although the operator F ðe; uÞ we consider here is the gradient operator of a
functional similar to EðuÞ (but with a different domain), the condition which
we impose on f ðuÞ is slightly weaker than that of Rabinowitz. On the other
hand, our proof follows the same line as that of Proposition B10 in
[R1, pp. 90–94] (see also [BR]).

Proof of Lemma 3.6. First we recall the Sobolev embedding theorem for

H2ðOeÞ: there exists a constant c1 > 0 such that for any uAH2ðOeÞ;

jjujjLtðOeÞpc1jjujjH2ðOeÞ; ð5:35Þ

where tA½1; 2n=ðn � 4Þ�; and c1 is independent of e > 0: Note that c1 can be
chosen independent of e since @Oe has the same geometry for all e > 0:

For the operator F ðe; uÞ ¼ Du � au þ f ðuÞ; the linear part D� a is
clearly uniformly differentiable, so we only need to show the Nemytskii
operator:

f : H2ðOeÞ-L2ðOeÞ; uð�Þ/f ðuð�ÞÞ ð5:36Þ
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is uniformly differentiable. To be more precise, we need to show that, given

any Z > 0; there exists d ¼ dðZ; jjujjH2ðOeÞÞ such that for u;cAH2ðOeÞ;

I 	
Z
Oe

jf ðu þ cÞ � f ðuÞ � f 0ðuÞcj2 dxpZjjcjj2H2ðOeÞ ð5:37Þ

provided that jjcjjH2ðOeÞpd: Having d depend only on jjujjH2ðOeÞ instead of u

implies the uniform differentiability on bounded set in H2ðOeÞ; and thus

proves Lemma 3.6 since MR
e is bounded in H2ðOeÞ with the bound

independent of e: In fact for any u þ cAMR
e ; jju þ cjjH2ðOeÞpjjWe;PjjH2ðOeÞ þ

RpjjwjjH2ðRn
þÞ
þ R þ oð1Þ: We shall prove (5.37) for a fixed e; then we show

the choice of d can be made independent of e:
Let CðxÞ ¼ f ðuðxÞ þ cðxÞÞ � f ðuðxÞÞ � f 0ðuðxÞÞcðxÞ; and let

O1 ¼ fxAOe : juðxÞjXbg; O2 ¼ fxAOe : jcðxÞjXgg

and

O3 ¼ fxAOe : juðxÞjpb and jcðxÞjpgg;

where b; g > 0 are to be determined. Then

Ip
X3
i¼1

Z
Oi

jCðxÞj2 dx 	
X3
i¼1

Ii: ð5:38Þ

In the following, we assume that jjujjH2ðOeÞ ¼ M0 is fixed and nX5: We first

estimate I1: From the mean value theorem, there exists 0pxðxÞp1 such that
f ðuðxÞ þ cðxÞÞ � f ðuðxÞÞ ¼ f 0ðuðxÞ þ xðxÞcðxÞÞcðxÞ: Then

I11 	
Z
O1

jf ðuðxÞ þ cðxÞÞ � f ðuðxÞÞj2 dx ¼
Z
O1

jf 0ðu þ xcÞj2c2 dx

p
Z
O1

½C6 þ C7ðjuj þ jcjÞs�2c2 dx

p 2C2
6

Z
O1

c2 dx þ 22sþ1C2
7

Z
O1

ðjuj2s þ jcj2sÞc2 dx

p 2C2
6 jjcjj

2
L2n=ðn�4ÞðOeÞ

jO1j4=n

þ 22sþ1C2
7 jO1j

1=sjjcjj2L2n=ðn�4ÞðOeÞ
ðjjujj2s

L2ðsþ1ÞðOeÞ þ jjcjj2s
L2ðsþ1ÞðOeÞÞ

and
n � 4

n
þ

s

s þ 1
þ

1

s
¼ 1; ð5:39Þ

and s > 0 since so4=ðn � 4Þ: In the last line of the above estimate, we use the
generalized Hölder’s inequality:Z

O
ju1j � ju2j � ju3j dxpjju1jjLpðOÞjju2jjLqðOÞjju3jjLrðOÞ;

where
1

p
þ

1

q
þ

1

r
¼ 1:
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From (5.35), we obtain

I11pc2jjcjj2H2ðOeÞ½jO1j
4=n þ jO1j

1=sðjjujj2s
H2ðOeÞ þ jjcjj2s

H2ðOeÞÞ�; ð5:40Þ

since 2ðs þ 1Þo2n=ðn � 4Þ: Similarly, we can show that

I12 	
Z
O1

jf 0ðuÞj2c2 dx

p c2jjcjj2H2ðOeÞ½jO1j4=n þ jO1j1=sðjjujj2s
H2ðOeÞ þ jjcjj2s

H2ðOeÞÞ�:

Thus,

I1p 2I11 þ 2I12

p c3jjcjj2H2ðOeÞ½jO1j4=n þ jO1j1=sðjjujj2s
H2ðOeÞ þ jjcjj2s

H2ðOeÞÞ�: ð5:41Þ

On the other hand,

jjujjH2ðOeÞXjjujjL2ðO1ÞXbjO1j1=2;

so

jO1j1=sp
jjujjH2ðOeÞ

b

� �2=s

	 M1; jO1j4=np
jjujjH2ðOeÞ

b

� �8=n

	 M2;

and M1;M2-0 as b-N: So if we assume that dp1; then we can choose b
so large that

M2 þ M1ðjjujj
2s
H2ðOeÞ þ 1Þp

e
3
;

and so

I1p
e
3
jjcjj2H2ðOeÞ: ð5:42Þ

Similarly,

I2p 4

Z
O2

½C6 þ C7ðjuj þ jcjÞs�2c2 dx

p 4

Z
O2

½C6 þ C7ðjuj þ jcjÞs�2ðsþ1Þ=s dx

� �s=ðsþ1Þ

jjcjj2L2ðsþ1ÞðO2Þ

p c4ðjO2js=ðsþ1Þ þ jjujj2s
L2ðsþ1ÞðOeÞ þ jjcjj2s

L2ðsþ1ÞðOeÞÞ

�
Z
O2

jcj2ðsþ1Þ jcðxÞj
g

� �m�2ðsþ1Þ

dx

 !1=ðsþ1Þ

p c5ðg�2s=ðsþ1Þjjcjj2s=ðsþ1Þ
H2ðOeÞ

þ jjujj2s
H2ðOeÞ þ jjcjj2s

H2ðOeÞÞ

� gð2sþ2�mÞ=ðsþ1Þjjcjjm=ðsþ1Þ
LmðO2Þ

p c5gð2sþ2�mÞ=ðsþ1Þð1þ jjujj2s
H2ðOeÞ þ jjcjj2s

H2ðOeÞÞjjcjj
m=ðsþ1Þ
H2ðOeÞ

: ð5:43Þ

Here m ¼ 2n=ðn � 4Þ; jO2j is estimated using

jjcjjH2ðOeÞXjjcjjL2ðO2ÞXgjO2j1=2;
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and we require dog2s=ðsþ1Þ: Since fAC1ðRÞ; then for any %Z; %b > 0; there exists

%g ¼ %gð%Z; %bÞ > 0 such that

jf ðv þ hÞ � f ðvÞ � f 0ðvÞhjp%Zjhj; ð5:44Þ

whenever jvjp %b; jhjp%g: In particular, if %b ¼ b and %Z ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Z=3

p
; then for g ¼

%gð%Z; %bÞ; we have

I3p%Z2
Z
O3

jcðxÞj2 dxp1
3
Zjjcjj2H2ðOeÞ: ð5:45Þ

With this choice of g; if we choose d small enough such that

dog2s=ðsþ1Þ; dp1;

and

c5gð2sþ2�mÞ=ðsþ1Þ 2þ jjujj2s
H2ðOeÞ

� �
dðm�2s�2Þ=ðsþ1Þp

Z
3
;

then we obtain (5.37). Note that ðm � 2s � 2Þ=ðs þ 1Þ > 0:
The proof for 1pnp4 is similar. We can see from the proof that the

choice of d only depends on the Sobolev embedding constant c1 in (5.35),
which we have shown be to independent of e; therefore d can be chosen
independent of e > 0: &

5.4. Refined estimates of eigenvalues

Proof of Proposition 4.3. From the proofs of Lemmas 3.3, 3.4 and
5.1, we can see that there is not much more difficulty in proving the
eigenvalue results for a multi-peak solution than that of a single-peak
solution. So to simplify the notation, we only give the proof for a single-
peak solution, and the case for a multi-peak solution can be easily adapted
from it.

We first prove the case when f satisfies (B1c). Let ue ¼ We;Pe þ cðWe;PeÞ be
a single-peak solution, and let ðle;feÞ be a normalized eigen-pair of (4.6)
such that as e-0;

le-0; feðzÞ �
Xn�1

i¼1

ai;e
@wðz � PeÞ

@zi

�����
�����

�����
�����
H1ðOeÞ

-0: ð5:46Þ

Here we assume that TPe@Oe ¼ @Rn
þ ¼ fðz0; znÞ : zn ¼ 0g: In the following,

we use weðzÞ to denote wðz � PeÞ: Let

teðzÞ ¼
1

e
feðzÞ �

Xn�1

i¼1

ai;e
@weðzÞ
@zi

" #
and %le ¼ e�1le;
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then ð%le; teÞ satisfies

Dte � ate þ f 0ðueÞte þ
f 0ðueÞ � f 0ðweÞ

e
Pn�1

i¼1 ai;e
@we

@zi

¼ %lefe; zAOe;

@te

@n
¼ �e�1

Pn�1
i¼1 ai;e

@

@n

@we

@zi

; zA@Oe:

8>>>>><>>>>>:
ð5:47Þ

First we claim that f%leg is bounded. In fact, multiplying (5.47) by fe; (4.6)
by te; and integrating over Oe; we obtain

%le

Z
Oe

f2
e dz � %le

Z
Oe

e�1tefe dz

¼
Z
@Oe

@te

@n
fe ds þ e�1

Xn�1

i¼1

ai;e

Z
Oe

½f 0ðueÞ � f 0ðweÞ�fe
@we

@zi

dz: ð5:48Þ

Since jjfejjL2ðOeÞ ¼ 1; then by (5.46),

Z
Oe

e�1tefe dz

���� ����pjje�1tejjL2ðOeÞjjfejjL2ðOeÞ ¼ oð1Þ: ð5:49Þ

From the proof of Proposition 2.2 in [BDS], we have that for
zA@Oe-BðPe;RÞ for some R > 0;

e�1 @

@n

@we

@zi

¼
jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

2jyj3
Xn�1

p¼1

rppð0Þy
2
pyi þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

riið0Þyi

" #
þ Oðee�kjyjÞ

	 JðyÞ þ Oðee�kjyjÞ: ð5:50Þ

Then, Z
@Oe

@te

@n
fe ds

���� ����p jjfejjL2ð@OeÞ
@te

@n

���� �������� ����
L2ð@OeÞ

p jjfejjH1ð@OeÞ

Z
Rn

þ

J2ðyÞ dy

 !1=2

þOðeÞ ¼ Oð1Þ: ð5:51Þ

Note that jjfejjH1ð@OeÞ ¼ Oð1Þ since fe is an eigenfunction for an

eigenvalue approaching 0 and jjfejjL2ðOeÞ ¼ 1: Finally from (5.5) and (5.10),
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we obtain

e�1

Z
Oe

½f 0ðueÞ � f 0ðweÞ�fe
@we

@zi

dz

���� ����
pe�1 max jf 00ðuÞj

Z
Oe

ðue � weÞ
@we

@zi

fe

���� ���� dz

pCjje�1ðue � weÞjjL2ðOeÞ
@we

@zi

fe

���� �������� ����
L2ðOeÞ

¼ Oð1Þ: ð5:52Þ

Then from (5.49), (5.51), (5.52) and (5.48), f%leg is bounded.

So we can assume that %le-%l as e-0: Then the left-hand side of (5.48)

approaches %l as e-0; and the behavior of %l is determined by the right-hand
side of (5.48).

From (5.46) and (5.50), we haveZ
@Oe

@te

@n
fe ds ¼ �

Z
@Oe

e�1
Xn�1

i¼1

ai;e
@

@n

@we

@zi

 ! Xn�1

j¼1

aj;e
@we

@zj

þ ete

 !
ds

¼ �
Xn�1

i;j¼1

ai;eaj;e

Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

2jyj3
Xn�1

p¼1

rppð0Þy
2
pyi

"

þ
w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

riið0Þyi

�
@wðyÞ
@yj

dy þ OðeÞ: ð5:53Þ

On the other hand, with v1;Q and c0;Q defined in (5.7) and (5.11),

f 0ðueðzÞÞ � f 0ðweðzÞÞ ¼ f 00ðweðzÞÞ½ueðzÞ � weðzÞ� þ E1ðzÞ

¼ ½f 00ðwðyÞÞ þ E2ðzÞ�½ec0;Qe
ðyÞ � ev1;QeðyÞ þ E3ðzÞ�

þ E1ðzÞ; ð5:54Þ

where Qe ¼ ePeA@O;

jE1ðzÞjp1
2
max jf 000ðuÞj � jueðzÞ � we;PeðzÞj

2 ð5:55Þ

and

jE2ðzÞjpmax jf 000ðuÞj � jðz � PeÞ � yjpCe2jyj2: ð5:56Þ

Thus jjE1jjH1ðOeÞ ¼ Oðe2Þ by Proposition 2.2 and Lemma 3.6 of [BDS], and

(5.56) follows from (A.11) of [BDS]. Also jjE3jjH1ðOeÞ ¼ Oðe2Þ from (5.5) and

(5.10). Hence from (5.46) and (5.54), we obtain

e�1
Xn�1

i¼1

ai;e

Z
Oe

½f 0ðueÞ � f 0ðweÞ�fe
@we

@zi

dz

¼
Xn�1

i;j¼1

ai;eaj;e

Z
Rn

þ

f 00ðwðyÞÞ½c0;Qe
ðyÞ � v1;Qe ðyÞ�

@wðyÞ
@yi

@wðyÞ
@yj

dy

þ OðeÞ: ð5:57Þ
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Each integral term in (5.53) and (5.57) is zero if iaj since the integrand is an
odd function on Rn

þ when iaj: Therefore, summarizing (5.53) and (5.57), we

obtain that

%l ¼ �
Xn�1

i¼1

a2
i;e

Z
Rn

þ

@wðyÞ
@yi

� �2

dy

" #�1Xn�1

i¼1

a2
i;eIi þ OðeÞ;

where

Ii 	 �
Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

2jyj3
Xn�1

p¼1

rppð0Þy
2
pyi þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

riið0Þyi

" #


w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

yi dy þ
Z
Rn

þ

f 00ðwÞðc0;Qe
� v1;QeÞ

@w

@yi

� �2

dy; ð5:58Þ

and where riið0Þ are the coefficients of the Taylor expansion at Qe: We prove
%l ¼ 0 by showing Ii ¼ 0 for 1pipn � 1: For simplicity, we drop the
subscript Qe in c0;Qe

� v1;Qe : By (5.7) and (5.11), c0 � v1 satisfies

Dðc0 � v1Þ � aðc0 � v1Þ þ f 0ðwðyÞÞðc0 � v1Þ ¼ 0; yARn
þ;

@ðc0 � v1Þ
@yn

¼
w0ðjyjÞ
2jyj

Pn�1
p¼1 rppð0Þy

2
p; yA@Rn

þ;

8<: ð5:59Þ

and on the other hand, we have

D
@2w

@y2
i

� a
@2w

@y2
i

þ f 0ðwÞ
@2w

@y2
i

þ f 00ðwÞ
@w

@yi

� �2

¼ 0; ð5:60Þ

therefore we have (1pipn � 1)Z
Rn

þ

f 00ðwÞðc0 � v1Þ
@w

@yi

� �2

dy

¼
Z
Rn

þ

ð�Dþ a � f 0ðwÞÞ
@2w

@y2
i

� �
ðc0 � v1Þ dy

¼
Z
Rn

þ

ð�Dþ a � f 0ðwÞÞðc0 � v1Þ
@2w

@y2
i

� �
dy

�
Z
@Rn

þ

@2w

@y2
i

@ðc0 � v1Þ
@yn

ds þ
Z
@Rn

þ

ðc0 � v1Þ
@3w

@y2
i @yn

ds

¼ �
Z
@Rn

þ

@2w

@y2
i

@ðc0 � v1Þ
@yn

ds
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¼ �
Z
@Rn

þ

w00ðjyjÞjyj � w0ðjyjÞ

jyj3
y2i þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

� �
1

2

Xn�1

m¼1

rmmð0Þ
w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

y2m

" #
ds

¼ �
1

2

Xn�1

m¼1

rmmð0Þ
Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

jyj4
w0ðjyjÞy2

my2
i ds

�
1

2

Xn�1

m¼1

rmmð0Þ
Z
@Rn

þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

� �2
y2

m ds: ð5:61Þ

Hence, we have

�Ii ¼
Xn�1

m¼1

rmmð0Þ
Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

jyj4
w0ðjyjÞy2

my2
i ds

þ riið0Þ
Z
@Rn

þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

� �2
y2

i ds þ
1

2

Xn�1

m¼1

rmmð0Þ
Z
@Rn

þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

� �2
y2

m ds

¼ riið0Þ
Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

jyj4
w0ðjyjÞy4

i ds

þ
X
mai

rmmð0Þ
Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

jyj4
w0ðjyjÞy2

my2
i ds

þ riið0Þ
Z
@Rn

þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

� �2
y2

i ds þ
1

2

Xn�1

m¼1

rmmð0Þ
Z
@Rn

þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

� �2
y2

m ds

¼
1

2
½ðn � 1ÞHðPiÞ þ 2riið0Þ�

Z
@Rn

þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

� �2
y2

i ds

 

þ 2

Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

jyj4
w0ðjyjÞy2

my2
i ds

!
: ð5:62Þ

Note, for any radially symmetric function gðyÞ ¼ gðjyjÞ : @Rn
þ-R; we haveZ

@Rn
þ

gðjyjÞy4
i ds ¼ 3

Z
@Rn

þ

gðjyjÞy2
i y2

j ds ð5:63Þ

for 1pj; ipn � 1 and jai:We use (5.63) in the last step of (5.62). Finally, we
claim thatZ

@Rn
þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

� �2
y2

i ds þ 2

Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

jyj4
w0ðjyjÞy2

i y2
j ds ¼ 0:

ð5:64Þ

The proofs of (5.63) and (5.64) are given separately below. Therefore

we obtain %l ¼ 0; which implies le ¼ oðeÞ: On the other hand, from the
proof above and the proof of Proposition 2.2 of [BDS], we can see that te
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has the form

teðzÞ ¼ wQe
ðezÞ

Xn�1

i¼1

ai;et
i
1;Qe

ðyÞ þ ee5ðzÞ;

where ti
1;Q is the unique solution of

Dv � av þ f 0ðwÞv þ f 00ðwÞðc0;Q � v1;QÞ
@w

@yi

¼ 0; yARn
þ;

@v

@yn

¼ �
jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

2jyj3
Pn�1

m¼1 rmmð0Þy
2
myi

�
w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

riið0Þyi; yA@Rn
þ

8>>>>>>><>>>>>>>:
ð5:65Þ

and jje5jjH1ðOeÞpC: From Ii ¼ 0 and the boundedness of e5; using the similar

estimates as (5.49), (5.51) and (5.52), the right-hand side of (5.48) is of order

OðeÞ; hence we obtain %le ¼ OðeÞ and le ¼ Oðe2Þ:
Finally, we indicate how to modify the proof above for the case when f

satisfies (B1d) instead of (B1c). For simplicity, we consider the special case
of f ðuÞ ¼ up with 1opo3: The proof for the more general case of (B1d) can
easily be adapted from this special case. In the proof above, we only need to
modify the proofs of (5.52) and (5.57). For (5.52), we recall from Theorem 2
in [GNN] that

jwðrÞj; jw0ðrÞj ¼ Cr�ðn�1Þ=2e
�
ffiffi
a

p
rð1þ Oðr�1ÞÞ as r-N: ð5:66Þ

Thus, the integral in (5.52) satisfies

e�1p

Z
Oe

½up�1
e � wp�1

e �fe
@we

@zi

dz

���� ����
pe�1pðp � 1Þ

Z
Oe

ðue � weÞðup�2
e þ wp�2

e Þ
@we

@zi

fe

���� ���� dz

pCjje�1ðue � weÞjjL2ðOeÞ ðup�2
e þ wp�2

e Þ
@we

@zi

fe

���� �������� ����
L2ðOeÞ

¼ Oð1Þ: ð5:67Þ

The last integral is of order Oð1Þ becauseZ
Oe

wp�2
e

@we

@zi

fe

� �2
dz ¼

Xn�1

j¼1

aj;e

Z
Rn

þ

w2p�4 @w

@yi

� �2 @w

@yj

� �2

dy þ oð1Þ;

and the integrals on the right are convergent by (5.66). The integralR
Oe

½up�2
e ð@we=@ziÞfe�

2 dz is also of order Oð1Þ for the same reason. The

estimates of the integral in (5.52) and (5.57) are similar. By Taylor’s
expansion, we have

up�1
e � wp�1

e ¼ ðp � 1Þwp�2
e ðue � weÞ þ Oðwp�3

e ðue � weÞ
2Þ:
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Note that ue � we ¼ eðc0;Q � v1;QÞ þ e2ðe3 � e1Þ; where e1 and e3 are defined

in (5.5) and (5.10). From (5.7) and (5.11), c0;Q � v1;Q is a solution of L0v ¼
0; and from Theorem 5.4, the solution space of L0v ¼ 0 is spanned by
f@w=@yi : 1pipng: Thus, c0;Q � v1;Q satisfies the decaying property in

(5.66), which implies

e�1

Z
Oe

wp�3
e ðue � weÞ

2fe
@we

@zi

���� ���� dz ¼ OðeÞ: ð5:68Þ

Similarly,Z
Oe

wp�2
e ðue � weÞ

@we

@zi

fe dz ¼
Xn�1

j¼1

aj;e

Z
Rn

þ

wp�2ðc0;Q � v1;QÞ
@w

@yi

@w

@yj

dy

þ OðeÞ:

Therefore (5.57) can also be obtained. &

Proof of (5.63). Without loss of generality, we assume that y1 ¼ yi and

y2 ¼ yj : We introduce polar coordinates for Rn�1:

y1 ¼ r sin yn�2 sin yn�3 sin y2 sin y1;

y2 ¼ r sin yn�2 sin yn�3 sin y2 cos y1;

y3 ¼ r sin yn�2 sin yn�3 cos y2;

?;

yn�1 ¼ r cos yn�2:

8>>>>>><>>>>>>:
ð5:69Þ

Note that Rn�1 ¼ fðr; y1;y; yn�2Þ: r > 0; 0py1o2p; 0pykpp for k ¼
2;y; n � 2g and that

dy ¼ rn�2 sin y2 sin
2 y3?sinn�3 yn�2 dr dy1?dyn�2:

Therefore, for an exponentially decaying smooth function g;Z
Rn�1

gðjyjÞy4
1 dy ¼ A1

Z
N

0

½g0ðrÞ�2rnþ2 dr

Z 2p

0

sin4 y1 dy1

and Z
Rn�1

gðjyjÞy2
1y

2
2 dy ¼ A1

Z
N

0

½g0ðrÞ�2rnþ2 dr

Z 2p

0

sin2 y1 cos2 y1 dy1;

where

A1 ¼ I2?In�2;

and Ik ¼
R p
0
sinkþ3 y dy for k ¼ 2;y; n � 2: Then (5.63) easily follows

from Z 2p

0

sin4 y dy ¼ 3
4
p;

Z 2p

0

sin2 y cos2 y dy ¼ 1
4
p: &
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Proof of (5.64). Without loss of generality, we assume that y1 ¼ yi and
y2 ¼ yj : We use the notation in the last proof.Z

@Rn
þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

� �2
y2
1 ds ¼A2

Z
N

0

½w0ðrÞ�2rn�2 dr

Z 2p

0

sin2y1 dy1

¼A2p
Z

N

0

½w0ðrÞ�2rn�2 dr; ð5:70Þ

where A2 ¼ J2?Jn�2; and Jk ¼
R p
0 sinkþ1 y dy for k ¼ 2;y; n � 2: Also,

2

Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

jyj4
w0ðjyjÞy2

2y2
1 ds

¼
2

n þ 1

Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

jyj4
w0ðjyjÞy2

2jyj
2 ds

¼
2A2

n þ 1

Z
N

0

fw00ðrÞw0ðrÞrn�1 � ½w0ðrÞ�2rn�2g dr

Z 2p

0

sin2 y1 dy1

¼
2A2p
n þ 1

Z
N

0

fw00ðrÞw0ðrÞrn�1 � ½w0ðrÞ�2rn�2g dr:

On the other hand, by integrating by parts, we haveZ
N

0

w00ðrÞw0ðrÞrn�1 dr ¼ �
n � 1

2

Z
N

0

½w0ðrÞ�2rn�2 dr:

Thus,

2

Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

jyj4
w0ðjyjÞy2

2y2
1 ds

¼
2A2p
n þ 1

�
n � 1

2
� 1

� � Z
N

0

½w0ðrÞ�2rn�2 dr

¼ � A2p
Z

N

0

½w0ðrÞ�2rn�2 dr:

Therefore for 1pj; lpn � 1 and jal;Z
@Rn

þ

w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

� �2
y2

l ds þ 2

Z
@Rn

þ

jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

jyj4
w0ðjyjÞy2

j y2
l ¼ 0: &

5.5. Precise estimates of eigenvalues

Proof of Lemma 4.4. We first assume f satisfies (B1c). Recall that

Ki;j;i;m ¼ @i
jGimðPÞ; ð5:71Þ

where Gim is defined as

GimðPÞ ¼/F ðe;We;P þ cðWe;PÞÞ; @i
mWe;Pi

SL2ðOeÞ

¼
Z
Oe

½Due;P � aue;P þ f ðue;PÞ�@i
mWe;Pi

dz; ð5:72Þ
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where ue;P ¼ We;P þ cðWe;PÞ: In Proposition 4.1 of [BDS], it is proved that

GimðPÞ ¼ e2g@i
mHðePiÞ þ oðe2Þ; ð5:73Þ

so we only need to show that the error term oðe2Þ is still oðe2Þ when @i
j is

applied to it. In fact, we only need to show that

@i
jGimðPÞ ¼ e2gðPÞ þ oðe2Þ ð5:74Þ

for some continuous function g : gMe;kMe;k-R; since in light of (5.73), gðPÞ must

be identical to g@i
j@

i
mHðePiÞ: For simplicity, we only consider the case of

k ¼ 1; and the general case is similar. In this case, we have P ¼ P:
From the properties of the functions in the integral, we have

@i
jGimðPÞ ¼

Z
Oe

½D@i
jue;P � a@i

jue;P þ f 0ðue;P@
i
jÞ�@

i
mWe;P dz;

¼ �
Z
Oe

½D@i
mWe;P � a@i

mWe;P þ f 0ðwe;PÞ@i
mwe;P�@i

jue;P dz

þ
Z
Oe

@i
jue;P½f 0ðue;P@

i
jÞ@

i
mWe;P � f 0ðwe;PÞ@i

mwe;P� dz

¼
Z
Oe

@i
jue;P½f 0ðue;PÞ � f 0ðwe;PÞ�@i

mWe;P dz

þ
Z
Oe

@i
jue;Pf 0ðwe;PÞð@i

mWe;P � @i
mwe;PÞ dz: ð5:75Þ

We shall prove that the two integrals in the last two lines of (5.75) are both

of the form of eg1ðPÞ þ e2g2ðPÞ þ oðe2Þ: From now on, we use g1ðPÞ and
g2ðPÞ to denote various continuous functions.

We notice that all integrands are exponentially decaying at infinity. We
follow the proof of Proposition 4.1 in [BDS] to estimate these integrals. The
following approximation is implicitly used in all integral estimates in the

proof of Proposition 4.1 in [BDS]. For each PAOe; we define Oe;P ¼ e�1OeP;
where OeP is one of the subdomains of O in Section 5.1. Then Oe;P is the

subdomain of Oe containing P; and for any QAOe\Oe;P; jQ � PjXCe�1:

In fact, under the coordinate change z ¼ e�1FðeyÞ; the region

fyARþ
n -Bðe�1d2Þg is mapped to fzAOe;Pg: Thus for an integrable function

g : Rn-R which is exponentially decaying when jyj-N; we haveZ
Oe

gðzÞ dz ¼
Z
Oe;P

gðzÞ dz þ
Z
Oe\Oe;P

gðzÞ dz

¼
Z
Rþ

n -Bðe�1d2Þ
gðe�1FðeyÞÞ dy

þ
Z
Oe\Oe;P

gðzÞ dz
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¼
Z
Rþ

n

gðe�1FðeyÞÞ dy þ
Z
Rþ

n \Bðe�1d2Þ
gðe�1FðeyÞÞ dy

þ
Z
Oe\Oe;P

gðzÞ dz

¼
Z
Rþ

n

gðe�1FðeyÞÞ dy þ Oðe�c=eÞ: ð5:76Þ

Moreover, if g is differentiable, then from [BDS, p. 61. (A.18)], we have

gðzÞ ¼ gðyÞ �
e

2jyj
@gðyÞ
@yn

Xn�1

i¼1

riið0Þy
2
i yn þ oðeÞ; ð5:77Þ

and thusZ
Rþ

n

gðe�1FðeyÞÞ dy ¼
Z
Rþ

n

gðyÞ dy �
eðn � 1ÞHðPÞ

2

Z
Rþ

n

y2
i yn

jyj
@gðyÞ
@yn

dy

þ oðeÞ: ð5:78Þ

In that way, the integrals in (5.75) can be estimated if each integrand has an
expansion in form

gðzÞ ¼ emwQðezÞgmðyÞ þ emþ1wQðezÞgmþ1ðyÞ þ oðemþ1Þ; ð5:79Þ

where mAZ; mX0; wQ is the cut-off function at Q ¼ eP; and gm;

gmþ1AL1ðRþ
n Þ: To conclude our proof, we show such expansions exist for

all integrands. First from (5.6) and (5.12), we have

@i
mWe;P ¼

@wðyÞ
@ym

� ewQðezÞ rmmð0Þyp

@wðyÞ
@yn

�
þ
jyjw00ðjyjÞ � w0ðjyjÞ

2jyj3
Xn�1

p¼1

rppð0Þy
2
pymyn þ u0;QðyÞ

#
þ oðeÞ: ð5:80Þ

Since @i
mue;P ¼ @i

mWe;P þ @i
mce;P; the expansion of @i

mue;P can be obtained by

combining (5.80) and

@i
mce;P ¼ ewQðezÞ

@c0;QðyÞ

@ym

þ oðeÞ; ð5:81Þ

where c0;Q is defined in (5.11). The proof of (5.81) is similar to the proof of

(5.10) (see [BDS, Lemma 3.6]) so we omit it here. Similarly, we have

@i
mWe;P � @i

mwe;P ¼ ewQðezÞu0;QðyÞ þ e2wQðezÞu1;QðyÞ þ oðe2Þ: ð5:82Þ

Here u1;Q can be obtained in a similar way (but more calculation) as u0;Q in

Proposition 2.2 in [BDS] since f has more smoothness (in (B1c)); so the
expansion of more terms is possible. Note that here we do not need explicit
forms of these functions in the expansion, so the calculation of these terms is
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not necessary. From [BDS, p. 30, (4.2)], we have

f 0ðwe;PÞ ¼ f 0ðwðyÞÞ � ef 00ðwðyÞÞ
w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

Xn�1

p¼1

rppð0Þy
2
pyn þ Oðe2Þ: ð5:83Þ

Finally, the expansion of f 0ðue;PÞ � f 0ðwe;PÞ is

f 0ðue;PÞ � f 0ðwe;PÞ

¼ f 00ðwe;PÞðue;P � we;PÞ þ 1
2

f 000ðwe;PÞ

 ðue;P � we;PÞ
2 þ Oðjue;P � we;Pj

2þaÞ

¼ wQðezÞ f 00ðwÞ � ef 000ðwÞ
w0ðjyjÞ
jyj

Xn�1

p¼1

rppð0Þy
2
pyn

" #
 ½ec0;Q � ev1;Q þ e2c1;Q � e2v2;Q�

þ
e2

2
f 000ðwÞðc0;Q � v1;QÞ

2 þ Oðe2þaÞ; ð5:84Þ

where c0;Q; v1;Q and v2;Q are defined in (5.10) and (5.5), and c1;Q is the

second term in the expansion of ce;P; which can be obtained in a similar way

to c1;Q: Again, since we do not need the explicit form of c1;Q; we omit the

proof for the expansion containing c1;Q: Combining (5.80)–(5.84), we

conclude that integrals in (5.75) both have the form eg1ðPÞ þ e2g2ðPÞ þ oðe2Þ:
This completes the proof of Lemma 4.4 when (B1c) holds. The proof when
(B1d) holds is similar. In fact, by (5.83), (5.84) and estimate (5.66),
one can still show that integrals in (5.75) are both of the form

eg1ðPÞ þ e2g2ðPÞ þ oðe2Þ: &

Proof of Lemma 4.5. For (4.10), we only need to show that Ki;j;l;m ¼ Oðe�c=eÞ
if ial: But that is obvious from the facts that jPi � Pj jXZe�1 and @i

jWe;P

(also its derivatives) are exponentially decaying. To prove the result about

the eigenvalues of K ; we change the basis f@i
jWe;P: 1pipk; 1pjpn � 1g of

X c
e ðWe;PÞ to the basis generated by the eigenfunctions of Ki: Under the new

basis, the matrix representation K̃i;j;l;m still satisfies K̃i;j;l;m ¼ Oðe�c=eÞ if ial:

Hence, we obtain mi;j ¼ e2Zi;j þ oðe2Þ from Lemma 2.5. &

5.6. Nondegeneracy of the ground state solution

In this subsection, we verify assumption (B3) in Section 3 for two classes
of nonlinear functions gðuÞ ¼ �au þ f ðuÞ: The prototypes of the two classes

of nonlinearities are gðuÞ ¼ �au þ jujp�1u; 1opoðn þ 2Þ=ðn � 2Þ and gðuÞ ¼
�duðu � bÞðu � cÞ with d > 0 and c > 2b > 0: The proofs of the various parts
of the results have appeared in Kato [Ka], Berezin and Shubin [BS], Davies
[Da], Kwong and Zhang [KZ], Ni and Takagi [NT3], Dancer [D2] and
Ouyang and Shi [OS]. But since a complete proof of (B3) is hard to extract
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from these references, we sketch a proof here with some details left to the
references above.

For gAC1ð½0;NÞÞ; we define KgðuÞ ¼ ug0ðuÞ=gðuÞ for uX0 as long as

gðuÞa0: We assume that g satisfies
(g1) there exists b > 0 such that gð0Þ ¼ gðbÞ ¼ 0; gðuÞo0 for uAð0; bÞ;

g0ð0Þo0 and g0ðbÞ > 0;

(g2) there exists y > b such that gðuÞ > 0 in ðb; y�; and
R y
0 gðuÞ du ¼ 0:

We say that the function g is of class (A) if g satisfies (g1), (g2) and
(g3A) gðuÞ > 0 for all u > b;
(g4A) KgðuÞ is nonincreasing in ½y;NÞ and converges to KNA½1; ðn þ 2Þ=

ðn � 2ÞÞ as u-N;
(g5A) KgðuÞXKgðyÞ for uAðb; y�; and KgðuÞpKN for uAð0; bÞ:
Similarly, we say that the function g is of class (B) if g satisfies (g1), (g2)

and
(g3B) gðuÞ > 0 for all uAðb; cÞ for some c > y; and gðuÞo0 for u > c:
(g4B) Assume that there exists rA½b; cÞ such that ðu � rÞg0ðuÞpgðuÞ in

ðr; cÞ: If r > y; then (i) KgðuÞXKgðyÞ for uAðb; y�; (ii) KgðuÞ is nonincreasing
in ½y; r�; (iii) KgðuÞpKgðrÞ for uA½r; cÞ:

It is not hard to check that gðuÞ ¼ �au þ jujp�1u; 1opoðn þ 2Þ=ðn � 2Þ is
of class (A) and gðuÞ ¼ �duðu � bÞðu � cÞ with d > 0 and c > 2b > 0 is of class
(B). Class (A) was first introduced by Kwong and Zhang [KZ], and class (B)
was first introduced by Dancer [D2] (see also [OS]).

The ground state solution is a solution of

Du þ gðuÞ ¼ 0 in Rn;

u > 0 in Rn; u-0; jxj-N;

max uðxÞ ¼ uð0Þ:

8><>: ð5:85Þ

The following are some well-known results about the ground state
solutions:

Theorem 5.3. Assume that g satisfies (g1), (g2), and either (g3B) or (g3A)
and

lim
u-N

gðuÞ
ul

¼ 0 with 0plo
n þ 2

n � 2
: ð5:86Þ

Then

(1) Eq. (5.85) has a solution uAH2ðRnÞ-C2ðRnÞ:
(2) There exists C;K > 0 such that

jDauðyÞjpCe�K jyj for yARn jajp2: ð5:87Þ

(3) Any solution u of (5.85) is radially symmetric with respect to the

origin.
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The proof of the existence and the exponential-decaying properties can be
found in Berestycki et al. [BLP, Theorem I.1], and the third part was proved
by Gidas et al. [GNN]. We remark that in Theorem 5.3, we only need g to be
locally Lipschitz continuous (see [BLP,GNN] for details), but we will need g

to be C1 in the latter part of this subsection.

Let u be a ground state solution. Define L0 ¼ Dþ g0ðuÞ : H2ðRnÞ-L2ðRnÞ:
We have the following result about the spectrum set sðL0Þ:

Theorem 5.4. (1) sðL0Þ ¼ spðL0Þ,seðL0Þ; where spðL0Þ is the point spectrum,

and seðL0Þ is the essential spectrum;
(2) seðL0Þ ¼ ð�N; g0ð0Þ�; spðL0ÞCðg0ð0Þ;NÞ:
(3) If lAspðL0Þ; then the corresponding eigenfunction f satisfies

jfðyÞjpCee
�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð�g0ð0ÞþlþeÞ=2

p
jyj

for yARn;

for any small e > 0 and some Ce > 0:
(4) If lAspðL0Þ-ð0;NÞ; then the corresponding eigenfunction f is radially

symmetric.
(5) The principal eigenvalue l1ðL0Þ > 0 is simple, and the corresponding

eigenfunction f1 can be chosen to be positive.

(6) l2ðL0Þ ¼ 0; and the eigenspace associated with the eigenvalue l ¼ 0 is

spanned by

@u

@yi

; i ¼ 1; 2;y; n

� �
: ð5:88Þ

Proof. We sketch a proof here. Since u is uniformly bounded in Rn; the
potential V ðxÞ ¼ g0ðuðxÞÞ is uniformly bounded, and limjxj-N V ðxÞ ¼ g0ð0Þ:
Thus L0 ¼ Dþ V is a self-adjoint operator from the domain DðL0Þ ¼
H1ðRnÞ to L2ðRnÞ (see [BS, Theorem 3.1.1] or [Da, Theorem 8.2.2]).
Consequently, the spectrum of L0 is real and nonempty [Da, Theorem
1.2.10]. It is well known that the spectrum of Dþ g0ð0Þ is ð�N; g0ð0Þ� since
the symbol of Dþ g0ð0Þ is �jxj2 þ g0ð0Þ; and the closure of f�jxj2 þ
g0ð0Þ: jxjARng is ð�N; g0ð0Þ�; which is the spectral set (see [Da, Chapter 3]).
Moreover, ð�N; g0ð0Þ� is all essential spectrum of L0: Since g0ðuÞ-g0ð0Þ as
jxj-N; then the multiplication operator induced by g0ðuÞ � g0ð0Þ is
relatively compact with respect to Dþ g0ð0Þ (see [Ka, Lemma V.5.8]).
Hence, the essential spectrum of L0 and Dþ g0ð0Þ are the same by Theorem
V.5.7 in [Ka], and seðL0Þ ¼ ð�N; g0ð0Þ�:

The other part of the spectrum of L0 (if nonempty) consists of
eigenvalues, and spðL0ÞCðg0ð0Þ;NÞ [Da, Theorem 8.5.1]. In fact, L0 is

bounded from above, so there exist cAR such that spðL0ÞCðg0ð0Þ; cÞ: Clearly,
spðL0Þa| since @u=@yi; i ¼ 1; 2;y; n; are eigenfunctions corresponding to

the eigenvalue 0: The exponential decay of the eigenfunctions is well known,
see Theorem 3.3.2 in [BS]. Let l1ðL0Þ be the largest eigenvalue. Then by
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Theorem 3.3.4 in [BS], l1ðL0Þ is simple and the eigenfunction can be
chosen to be positive. Since 0 is not a simple eigenvalue, it follows that
l1ðL0Þ > 0:

We prove (4) following the proof of Lemma 4.2 in [NT3]. Let Sn�1 be the
standard unit sphere in Rn: It is well known that the eigenvalues of the

Laplace–Beltrami operator �D on Sn�1 are 0 ¼ n0on1 ¼ n2 ¼ ? ¼ nn ¼
ðn � 1Þonnþ1o?: We denote the kth eigenfunction by ek; k ¼ 0; 1; 2;y;
then fek: ¼ 0; 1; 2;yg is a complete orthogonal basis of L2ðSn�1Þ: Let c be a
eigenfunction of L0 with eigenvalue lX0: Define

ckðrÞ ¼
Z

Sn�1

cðr; yÞekðyÞ dy:

Then for any k > 0; c0
kð0Þ ¼ 0; and ckðrÞ satisfies

jDackðrÞjpCe�Kr for rAð0;NÞ ð5:89Þ

with jajp2: By a direct calculation, ck satisfies

c00
k þ

n � 1

r
c0

k þ g0ðuÞ �
nk

r2

h i
ck ¼ lck ð5:90Þ

for all rAð0;NÞ: On the other hand, ur satisfies

u00
r þ

n � 1

r
u0

r þ g0ðuÞ �
n � 1

r2

� �
ur ¼ 0 ð5:91Þ

for all rAð0;NÞ and urðrÞo0: Multiplying (5.90) by rn�1ur and multiplying

(5.91) by rn�1ck; then subtracting and integrating over ð0; rÞ; we obtain

rn�1½c0
kðrÞurðrÞ � u0

rðrÞckðrÞ� þ ðn � 1� nkÞ
Z r

0

rn�3urck dr

¼ l
Z r

0

rn�1urck dr: ð5:92Þ

We claim that for k > n; ck 	 0: Suppose not, then we can assume that
ck > 0 near 0: If there is a r > 0 such that ckðrÞ ¼ 0 and ckðrÞ > 0 in ð0;rÞ;
then the left-hand side of (5.92) is rn�1½c0

kðrÞurðrÞ þ ðn � 1�
nkÞ
R r
0 rn�3urck dr > 0; and the right-hand side is l

R r
0 rn�1urck drp0: There-

fore ck > 0 for all r > 0: Since ur; urr; ck and c0
k are all exponentially

decaying at infinity, we have rn�1½c0
kðrÞurðrÞ � u0

rðrÞckðrÞ�-0 as r-N: Let

r in (5.92) be large enough, then the left-hand side is ðn � 1�
nkÞ
R r
0 rn�3urck dr þ Oðrme�rÞ > 0; while the right-hand side is

l
R r
0 rn�1wrck drp0: This is again a contradiction. Hence, for k > n; ck 	 0:

Since fek: k ¼ 0; 1; 2;yg is a complete orthogonal basis of L2ðSn�1Þ; we
have

cðxÞ ¼ cðr; yÞ ¼
Xn

k¼0

ckðrÞekðyÞ: ð5:93Þ
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Moreover, if l > 0; then by the above argument ck > 0; but the left-hand
side of (5.92) approaches zero as r-N for 1pkpn: Thus ck 	 0 for
1pkpn; hence cðxÞ ¼ c0ðrÞe0ðyÞ ¼ c0ðrÞ; which implies c is radially
symmetric if l > 0: This completes the proof of (4).

For the proof of (6), we consider the solution of

j00 þ
n � 1

r
j0 þ g0ðuÞj ¼ 0; rAð0;NÞ; j0ð0Þ ¼ 0; jð0Þ ¼ 1:

ð5:94Þ

In [OS, p. 141, Proposition 7.1], it is shown that if g is of class (A) or (B),
then the solution j of (5.94) changes sign exactly once in ð0;NÞ; and
limr-N jðrÞ ¼ Ko0: The proof of this fact for the case of class (B) may be
found in [OS, pp. 141–143] (see also [D2]), and the proof for class (A) can be
found in [KZ]. Let c be a eigenfunction of L0 with eigenvalue l ¼ 0: Then
(5.93) holds, and c0 satisfies

c00
0 þ

n � 1

r
c0
0 þ g0ðuÞc0 ¼ 0; rAð0;NÞ; c0

0ð0Þ ¼ 0;

lim
r-N

c0ðrÞ ¼ 0: ð5:95Þ

So c0 ¼ cj: But limr-N c0ðrÞ ¼ 0 ¼ cK implies c ¼ 0: Thus c0 	 0; and
from (5.93), the solution space of L0c ¼ 0 is at most n dimensional. Since
the solution space contains at least spanf@u=@yi: 1pipng; it is precisely this
set. Finally we prove l2ðL0Þ ¼ 0: If l2ðL0Þ > 0; then from (4), the
eigenfunction f2 is also radially symmetric, so it satisfies

f00
2 þ

n � 1

r
f0
2 þ g0ðuÞf2 ¼ l2f2; rAð0;NÞ; f0

2ð0Þ ¼ 0;

lim
r-N

f2ðrÞ ¼ 0:

By using Sturm’s comparison lemma with f1 and f2 and using the
fact that f1 > 0 is exponentially decaying, f2 has to change sign in
ð0;NÞ: Let r0 be a point where f2 changes sign. Then again by using
Sturm’s comparison lemma with f2 and j; and the fact that f2 is
exponentially decaying, we conclude that j has to change sign once in ð0; r0Þ
and also once in ðr0;NÞ: This is a contradiction to the fact that j changes
sign only once in ð0;NÞ: Thus l2ðL0Þmust be 0; and this completes the proof
of (6). &
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